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Dr. A. L. Lambert received the sad
intelligence this week of the death pf

R’y his mother io England. Ho contemp Royal Baking Powder Co.
carried over 400 passengers through
lated making a visit to her during the
1 oa Wall st, N. Y.
this city on their way from Indiana coming spring.
Points to Petoskey.
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cracked school bell Is not a good
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De Haan farm purchased by him last
conducted the store and P. O. at OttaRegular meeting of the Blue Rock week mention of which was made la
wa Beach, with the assistance of Miss
“Booney” Is entered in the 2:32 and
Gun
club, Friday night, Sept. 6th, at the New*, to John Dear. The latter
May Osmond, D. K. Chamberlinand
the 2:40 class races at the State Fair In
8 o’clock sharp. Arrangements for the will be given possession early In the
L. Radcl iff closed up on Wednesday.
Grand
match with Zeeland, fora $10 silver spring,
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A cement walk will be laid In front profitable.
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will be made. Other Important bus!- 1 n* or Bargains In Dry Goods our new
of the Sutton and Charter properties
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^00<*8 m,rcHant John vanderRll growing crops In Michigan. Corn quested to
8 u*8 acorns to lead them all. He has
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and potatoes have made good progress
Most received a new line of Drtii
St. Clair" from “Maggie B.^for which
County Surveyor Peck who has been Goods for 29c per yard, that are beauand pastures are greatly Improved.
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Plowing and seeding are well under surveying out new lots at Macatawa tlful.
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There are close to forty lot. on then?
,P„roduM of aU
and many happy little ones were seen
lake front and a good many more
"»“« u »
on the streets with books and slates, among the
guarantee that the exhibit will beait
excellent one.
The enrollment of pupils promisesto
he larger this year than ever and It
The Muskegon Gun club has Issued A totfl1
%JU take some figuring to advantag- a challenge to the Grand Rapids Gun Tn Jh
f thc m00n
lously dispose of a good many of the club’s team to a shoot for the
ltJ?0,0,ockp* m* the
younger children.
and fishing trophy which was won at
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Thursday morning

hills.
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1 W
th, th® ea^th,, 8hadow»
at 11
Tuesday summoning jurors for the ders were unable to take. It is proba- ^as (,('mi),ete,7 Immersed, at 1 a.m.
“ to. e“er&e
2 a. m. It
trial of Mary Pierce charged with com- hie that the challenge will be accepted „
Sheriff Keppel was
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,

'
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and

dur-

entlre,v clear of th® shadow. The
plicity in the murder of her mother. and that the shoot will take place
The daily News of Grand JJave® is
ing fair week
•
Pe
wa9 observed by many both la
He was ordered to at once summon
authoritativelyInformed that' Ed.
Holland and at the resorts with the
thirty jurymen from neighboring
Vaupell, of this city, and Walter I.
The Grand Haven Tribune is al-l naked eye>
townships and have them there
Lillie, of Grand Haven, are candidates
ready beginning to slate candidates
Wednesday. A writ of habeEs corpus
for the office of sheriff and prosecuting
for Geo. Cheeshro was also Issued.
attorney respectively.ia:

AtTolido on Saturday George St.
Anton Seif went around the horn
week. He took the C.;‘& W. M. Clair the Ottawa county horse carried
Railway excursion to St. Joseph off the pacing honors and a purse of
$1,000. He was entered In the 2:09
crossed to Chicago via the Graham &
class and although the looser of the
Morton line thence back to Holland
first heat to Jack Bowers In 2:11J, he
on the Soo City Monday night.
won the three Others straight in 2:12i,
Small mouthed bass are biting quite 2:13 and'- 2:13*- • This is the seventh
freely at the Holland piers also at consecutive purse that St. Clair has
Port Sheldon. R.M. McKee caught won.
the finest string on Tuesday that has
At a meeting of the members of the
been shown this season. It has been
Second
Ref. church held in Grand
several years since many of them have
Rapids
Tuesday
night to call a pastor
been caught in this locality.
to succeed Rev. Egbert Winter. One
/The highest temperature recorded ballot only was necessary for a choice,
in Aug. was 88 degrees on the 10tb: the Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, la.
the lowest 47 on the 21st. Mean receiving all but about thirty scattertemp, for the month was 68 degrees ing votes. When the result of the
which is one degree above the aye*-, ballot was announced the vote was
age. Total precipitation for the taonui made unanimous.
this

igras 2.49 Inches.
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very material changes have
been made in the store of Otttf Brqyman & Son. The express office has
been cut off entirely from the store
and the entrance to the same will in
the future be from Market street. Mr.
Breyman now has plenty of room In
which to transact his business also
writing desks etc., for the convenience
of the company’s patrons. Will
Breyman will continue to carry on the
jewelry business on the east side of
the store while Mrs. Arthur Goodrich
will occupy the west side with a full

neof

Ninth

street,

and
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The operation proved
unavailingas the disease was complicated and far advanced. Mrs. Warring died the same evening. Tjbe other operation was upon Mrs Ella Hoffman a sister of Messrs. B. and A . Steappend Icitls.^

ketee. This one proved mord successful and the patient is graduallyrecovering under the treatment of Dr. 0.
E.

Yates.
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Labor day celebration and he lost his
watch near Huber’s pavilion. It was ul7
found shortly after by an
possession of
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officer In

a young woman

Is

contemplate changing had better remilQ r,Kht at home,

the name of Sally Crunlngburgand
residence at no. 18Second avenue.

^
She
„
her

claimed she found the watch on the
ground. After returning the time „
niece to Its owner the officer took the
youmr woman’s name and address for
future reference.
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'
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Mrs. Allle Osborn,

Gea Baker’
reSldeatr“Mr8,Nel,le KocWj J

*
Auxlliary—MIss Anna Mohr.
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College and Holland High School yell/ battle remlnlaenceacan

/
arsoirap-

great suffererfrom

urer, Henry Bosch of Jamestown
register,Mr. Van Loo of Zeeland

™

Secretary-Stephen Mohr.
Treasurer-Thorn as Beamish.
Among those booked to leave Hol- Accountaotr-Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
Rose Davidson, Bessie Pfanstiehl, Re land for the Grand Army EncampChaplin— Mrs. E. J. Roberts.
kaWerkman and Anna Kleyn and ment at Louisvillenext week are:i 0Warden—
----- Fred J. Betts.
Messrs. Edward Post, Neal Van der
John Kramer, Ben Van Raalte,
Sentinel—Fred F. Kochling.
Menlen. and Robert Kremers came up
Blom, Sr., A. B. Bosman, George Ed* ^a^cbman— M. Looyengood.
from Holland on the Music yesterday
geler and Frank Doesburg.They will M*1* Ex.— Dr. Huizinga,
and were pleasantly entertained by leave here about 7:00 Monday morn- Tru8t€es-J . C. Brown. W.
A. BeeStephen Brouwer and Robert DeBruyn
ing reaching Louisvilleabout 9:00 r66,
They were taken about the city and the same evening. Some of the party
Spring Lake and shown the various
are also figuring on going from LouisHighest
places of Interest. In the evening
ville to Chattanooga where the scenes
at
the World's Fair
they rode about^.n g1vln8 the lIopei b(, more famlllIt and old tlme

Tuesday evenings Grand Havei
Tribune says: Misses Anna Mulder

millinery goods.

Doctors Schurtz and Hulst of Grand
Rapids spent Monday In Holland and
while here performed two very critical surgical operations. The first w«s
upon Mrs. J. W. Warring a patient of
Dr. J. A. Mabbs residing on west

.. >.
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shooting

udd, George Long,

Wi

1

completed a plat of loU l.yed out In
Jul'
the twenty two acre tract recently T‘““t,^1Co-0“

cheerful notes on

Turner, Sherwood Hall. Geo.

Davis, Frank Miller and

Elegant All-wool, single texture,

-

but small.

Rev. Mr. Hagen of Grand Haven
will conduct services in the German
Lutheran Church this (Friday) evening. Ail are invited to attend.
C. L. Ives, C. B.
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Wauka-

est launch of its size that has cut the

EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT

Domestics

.

zoo has the credit of being the speedi-

Serges at 27 cents.

Silks.

I

figure.

DEPARTMENT:

„

1

attend.

..

Heavy Storm Serges, Broadcloths, Cloakings,

.

-

French and German Novelties— boucle effects, etc.
Imported German Henriettas (note the width 45
inches) at 50

57 cents.

Tlemen Slagh convicted of
peared before Judge Padgham
Tuesday and a fine of $1,000 Imposed
which was paid and a receipt given for
the same by Clerk Turner. When
asked by the court as to whether he
had anything to say to why a fine
should not be imposed. Slagh denied
that be had ever plead guilty of committing the crime charged but admitted that he was present in the shop
where the plot to burn the Zwemer
house was hatched,but that he bad
nothing tojdo with the firing of the
building.1 This . doses the much
talked of and sensationalanon trial
as all the defendanM have paid fines
andare at liberty.
;.

be again

re-

•DR;

vived

Judge Tutbill of Chicago, who with
occupiedthe Sherwood

his family has

atMacatawa Park during the
home on Tuesday night
and will resume his duties in the
criminal court. He has proven to be
cottage

season left for

a valuable acquisition to the resort as

he has not only entertained many
prominent guests during

bis stay,

but

and will
have a charming home In which to
spend his next summer’s vacation.
has Invested in real estate

Thanks are dne to the judge for the
location at the resorts of many Chicago people and be will be the means of

CREAM

Gen. Pritchard

Holland City News.

Mich.

is

now at

Allegan.

His official report is dated at

Washing ion, May 25, 1865.

SATURDAY. Sept. 7
of Jeff

Davis.

South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricul-

Fair of the

MOORS SAYS A RECENT
STATEMENT IS ERRONEOUS

CHAllLKS

fif

Ml

;

known

traps un-

m.
Free for all races.
Gentlemen driving class, driven to
buggy, and by owners, trot or pace,
8:00 a.

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL
Capture

Shooting to be at

known angles. Revised A. S. A. rules
to govern . Shootingto commence at

tural Society.

mile heats, 2 in

3,

purse of $50.

.

2:25 class, trot and pace, 3 In 5,purse
Last week the News stated that the
Mr. Charles Moore, writing to the
prem. lists of the Eleventh Annual of $125.
WashingtonPost, says that the story
Double team running race, 4 mile
Fair of the S. O. & W. A. Agricultu' publishedrecently, giving an account
ral Society were in the hands of the heats, 2 in 8, purse of$2u.
of the arrest of Jefferson Davis, con
secretary for distribution.This week
tained several errors of fact that do
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
we give In full the programme to be
injusticeto the Fourth Michigan Cavfollowed out on the days of the fair
Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich, Probate
alry. He says the facts are as follows:
October l»t, 2d, 3rd and 4th, together Judge of Ottawa county, will giv$/a
On May 7, 1865, acting under orders
with the special premiums offered. special premium of two dollars,to the
from Col. Minty, Pritchard left Mac
The program is as follows:
farmer who proves to the committee
on.Ga., with his regiment and moved
on awards, to have planted the largest
FIRST
DAY,
TUESDAY,
October
down the Ocmulgec river from seven
number of shade treeb during spring
I
Entries may be made at the Secrety-flve to 100 miles for the purpose of
of 1895, and one dollar to the farmer
preventing the escape of Jefferson tary’s office on the Fair Grounds unhaving planted the second largest
Davis and his party. At Abbeyvllle til 3 p m. Exhibitors living in vlclnlnumber.
Prltebard got on the track of the fug- v of Fair arc requested to make enHou. H. Pelgrim, treasurer of Ottaitives and also met Lieut. -Col. Ham- tries earlierIf possible.
wa county, will give for best specimen
den, of the First Wisconsin Cavalry,
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY,
of writing by boy or girl 14 years or
who was on the same errand. The
October 2.
under, $1.25 first, $1.00 second, 75 cents
two officers took separate roads, and
At 9:00 a. m., Judges will report to third premium. Writing to be ou leas the result of information obtained
Superintendents of their respective gal cap paper, not less than 15 lines.
after parting with Hamden, Pritchard
departments.
Hon. C. H. Clark, Register of Deeds
struck across from Wilcox Mills to IrAt 9:30 o’clock a. m., Judges will be- of Ottawa county, will give as special
wlnville, through an almost unbroken
gin examining exhibits.
premiums $2 first, and $1 second to
waste of pine forest. At the latter
At 10:30 o'clock a. m., Exhibition of the lady making largest display of
place he paseed his men off as a conworking oxen and steers.
work by herself In DepartmentI.
federate force that bad become separAt 1:30 p. m., Exhibition of Stand- Hon. George D. Turner, Clerk of
ated from the Davis party, and thus
ard bred class. Two years old or over, Ottawa county, will give a special
gained informationthat enabled him
will be exhibited to harness, on track, premium as follows: $2 first and $1
to overtake the fugitivesabout one
but Judges are to understand that second, to the lady making largest
and a half miles out on the Abbeyville
speed shab not be consideredthe only display in Class 60.
road. Halting his command neaf the test of merit.
B. D. Keppel, Sheriff of Ottawa
supposed camp, Pritchard sent twenAt 2:00 p.m., Roadster class, with county, will give an elegant whip to
ty-flve men under Lieut. Purinton to
same provision ^standard bred.
the farmer showing best colt, one year
cuttoff the retreat.
At 2:30 p.m., Gentlemen’sdriving or under In Class 16.
Then he lay quiet till dawn, and horses.
A. C. Van Raalte, owner of “Turk,”
was within four or five rods of the
At 3:00 p. m., Ladles and gents will give a handsome whip to person
camp before he was discovered. A
horsemanship.
showing best colt, 0 months old or
dash completed the capture. A chain
Two year olds trot and pace, 3 in 5, 1 under, In Class 10.
of guards was thrown around the
mile heats, 825.00.
Hon. Wm. N. Angel, County Sup’t
camp and before the inmates could
Farmers double team trotting race, of Poor of Ottawa county, will give to
grasp their weapons they were prisonbest 2 in 3, mile heats, $25.00.
the unmarried lady, making largest
ers. At this juncturefiring was heard
Boys bicycle race, boys 14 to 18 years display in Class 54, Department I, a
in Lieut. Purinton’s direction, about
of age: best 2 in 3, mile beats, 1st pre- special premium of $2.
100 rods in tbe~rear of the camp.
mium pair $5 shoes, 2nd, pair 53 shoes, To the person making best display
Thinking that he had been attacked
by G. J. Van Duren.
of butter, in Class 62, one year subby the confederate guard, Pritchard
THIRD
DAY,
THURSDAY,
Oct.
3. scription to the twice a week Detroit
ordered all his force into action. The
Free Press.
GRAND ARMY DAY AT THE FAIR.
persistency of the attack and the peU. De Vries, local agent for the
culiar sound of the firearms, however,
All members of G. A. R. Posts, all
Pratt Food Company, of Philadelphia,
led him to suspect a mistake, and or- Veterans and members of Relief Corps
Pa., offers the following special premdering his men to cease firing, he are requestedto meet in G. A. R. Hall
iums, which will be on exhibitionand
hailed his assftilants, to find that they In Holland at 10:00 a.
Free ad- delivered by the committee at the
werothe First Wisconsin. Two of the mittance to all old soldiers, their
time of the Fair to the drawers of the
Michigan men were killed and one se- wives, and members of Relief Corps,
same:
verely wounded; four of the Wisconsin who march in line.
Best pair red game fowls, 5K> packmen were severely wounded It Our Flag will be there. The best age Pratt’s Poultry Food.
seemed that the«*Wlseonsinsergeant speakers of Michigan will address you
Best pair Barred Plymouth Rock,
In charge of the advance party had re- and the old army musket will speak.
package Pratt’s Poultry Food.
fused to give a proper answer to Lieut. The sutlers wagon will be there. The
Best pair Longshang fowls, 51b
Purinton’schallenge,and that both army tent— the newsboy— the post ofpackage Pratt’s Poultry Food.
parties were overzealous.
fice— the chaplain.
Best pair of Light Brahmas, 51b
The prisoners Included Mr. and Three year olds, 3 In 5. mile heats, package Pratt’s Poultry Food.
Mrs. Davis, her sister. Miss Maggie 1st, purse of $50.
Best pair Dark Brahmas, 5tb packHowell, Postmaster-GeneralReagan,
Farmer's single horse trottingrace, age Pratt's Poultry Food.
Cols. Johnson add Lubbock, Burton mile heats, 3 in 5, $25.
Best pair Buff Cochins, 5tb package

|

1

CLOTHING!
BELOW

COST!

.

t

m.

and sev- 2:35 class, trot and pace, mile heats,
officers.On returning to 3 in 5, purse of $100.
camp Pritchardwas accosted by Mr.
2:25 and 2:35 class, records made subDavis, who asked if he was in com- sequent to Sept. 1st, no bar.
mand. Replying that he was, he Bicyle race, 2 mile heats, open to
asked what he might call his question- Allegan and Ottawa counties,2 in 3,
er? “Whatever or whomever you purse of $20.
Harrison, private secretary,

eral other

please,” was

the answer. “Then

I

you Davis," said Pritchard,
and after hesitating Mr. Davis said
that was his name. Then suddenly
“drawing himself up in true royal dignity,” as Pritchard reports, he exclaimed: “I suppose you consider it
bravery to charge a defenseless camp
of woman and children, but it Is theft
ills vandalism.”
will call

&

The capture was made on the
morning of May 10, but it was not until the afternoonof the 11th that Col.
Pritchard learned of the offered reward for the capture of Mr. Davis.
The Fourth Michigan took their prisoners to Macon, Atlanta, Augusta, Savannah and Fort Monroe, arriving at
the latter place May 22. On the 23d
Pritchardwas ordered by the war department to procure the disguise worn
by Mr. Davis. Accordingly he received from Mrs. Davis a lady's waterproof cloak, or robe, which Mrs. Davis
said was worn by Mr. Davis as a dis-

of 1895.

1.

75 cents.

m., 4 mile.

S.—U

to 12 years.

One years subscription to the Orondwhich was identifiedby the men who
To the scholar whose percentage is icet, to fanner making best display of
saw it on him at the time. On the highest, first, $1.50; second, $1.00; third potatoes, named varieties. Two or
morning following the remainder of 75 cents.
more to compete.
the disguise was procured;this consistMr. Arthur McQuari, of BeaverClass Xo. b.—lO years old and under.
ed of a shawl, which was Identified,
dam,
Mich., agent of Bryant Bro’s,
To the scholar whose percentage is
and was admitted by Mrs. Davis to be
highest, first $1.50; second $1.00; third Nursery men, offers:For the- best and
the one worn. These articles were
most tastefully arranged six plates of
75 cents.
grapes, differentvarieties. 6 Eaton
deposited at the war department.
The scholars papers will be ex- grape vines, 40 cents each, $2.40.
Such is Col. Pritchard’s account.
amined, the prizes announced and
For the best and most tastefully arA commission appointed by the war paid by the president of the Fair So- ranged three plates of peaches,differdepartment decided that the Fourth ciety, Hon. A. G. Van Hees, In front ent varieties,3 Abundance plum trees
Michigan cavalry was entitled to the of the grand stand at 8:00 p. m.
reward of 1100, 000 for the capture of
To the school sending largest numbMr. Davis, but when the bill came beer of prize winners in this contest, the
fore congress the First Wisconsin put
Society will give a handsome U. S
in a claim, and shortly before the close
flag.
of the session, In July, 1868, congress
H. Kiekintveld, Manager of Kiekset aside the report of the commission
intveld’sbook emporium, will give a
and gave to each— Gen. Wilson, commanding the United States cavalry in copy of Rldpath’shistory of the U. S.
that region; Lleut.-Col. Pritchard, to the scholar in any class making the
highest average.
Lleut.-Col. Harnden and Capt. Joseph
A. O.

Yeoman, of

the First Ohio cav-

alry— $3,000. The remainder of the

sum was distributedequally among
the members of the organizationwith
-

the expedition.

There have been.sq many, mis-statements iu regard to the capture of Mr.
Davii, and Abe matter is of so much

moment

historically,that the official

records should be consulted In all caees

where etateroebU are made.

40 cents each, $1.20.

For the best and most tastefullyarranged 3 plates of winter and fall
pears, dfferent varieties,3 Idaho pear
trees, 47 cents each $1.41. Nurserymen and dealers barred.
PresidentA. G. Van Hees, of Fair

a

referee. M. G. Mantlog, scorer.

,

2501 markeden’s Suits, 4

to 14.

350 m»VSuitS’14t°19Lal!'<!.'e ' quantity of Men’s
Suits below cost, as they
must be sold

for

CASH.

Cash Sale Only!

r

Everybody invited

and save money

to call

at this sale.

M

Look

Mister!

Don’t Forget to
Tell

Your Wife

About

It.

For this week only. Special prices
at

JACOB KUITE, JR’S
Economy Market.

Boiling Beef

.................. 3-5c per

Bacon .............
Potatoes

Cabbage

lb.

10c per lb.

.................... 30c

—

..

.

.

...

1c per lb.

.....

Good Roast ....................5c per lb.
Ham ....... ...................10c per lb.
Choice Steaks 3 pounds

for

•

............. 25c

Also delicacies of all descriptions includ-

ing pickled

tongue, liver, bacon,

pork pigs

third best, 75 cents.

John Vandersluls, the dry goods
merchant, offers to the farmer bringing the largest and best collection of
shooting contest.— Holland and different kind of vegetables, raised on
his own farm, choise of a dress pattern
ZEELAND GUN CLUBS.
from his 29 cents per yard. There
To the Club making the highest must be 5 or more entrees for these
premiums.
percentageof 25 shots, on Friday, Oct.
John Kerkbof, dealer in Wind Mills
4, the Society offers a $10 medal, tsix Tanks, Pumps, etc., will give to the
lady making Die largest and best dismen to constitute a team.
The individuals majtibg the best play of diffenutkinds of bread, first
premium, $2.00; secont, $1.50; third,
score in 20 shots, first prize 18.00; sec$1.00. Three qr more to compete.
ond, $2.00; third, $1.00. Each club to
Choose a judge. The judges to choose

marked y,

I

Best pair Black Cochins, 51b package

One years subscription to Holland
of
City News, to person taking largest
be written by scholars.
number of premiums in Department
Class Xo.
— 15 years.
E. Two or more to compete.
To the scholar whose percentage is
One years subscriptionto Holland
highest, first, $1.50; second, $1.00; third City News, to lady showing best made
75 cents.
baby dress, two or more to compete.
Bosman Bros., clothiers, will give a
Class Xo. S. — is to 1J, years.
sweater, valued at $2.50, to winner of
To the scholar whose percentage is
boys bicycle race, silk handkerchiefto
highest, first,$1.50; second, $1.00;third
second. Race on Thursday at 1:00 p.
Class Xo.

Holland, Mich.

Pratt’s Poultry Food.

tickets will be

guise at the time of his capture, and

AT

Pratt’s Poultry Food.

Best pair of Brown Leghorns, 5B>
package Pratt’s Poultry Food.
Best pair Bronze Turkeys, 5B» package Pratt’s Poultry Food.
FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, Oct. 4
Best pair Silver Wyandottes,51b
package Pratt’s Poultry Food.
EDUCATIONAL DAY.
H. Van Tongeren will give to the
Directors—Miss Cora Goodenow,
person making best display of wagons
Mr. S. Coburn, Mr. L. T. Reus.
buggies, and vlhlcles,one box H. V.
All schools within the district of
T. cigars.
this Association are requestedto send
One year’s subscriptionto Ottawa
representativesto our competitive
County Times, to lady making best
spelling match, to be held on Friday,
display in Class 49, Department H.
Oct. 4, commencingat 10:00 a. m. To
One year’s subscriptionto Holland
those pupils wishing to compete, who
City News, to lady making best dis
register their names at the Secretary’s
play in canned fruit, quart cans, fruit
office, Friday morning, free admission

given. The state list
800 words will be used. Words to

&

Jonkmaii

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’sFair HighestAward.

feet, tripe, etc.,

and

fruit and vegetables in

season.
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Shovels at Ishpemln* Mich., Op«r>

KatsrsstliifflUnu from Many Localities
Under taavd.
In Michigan.
ISHPEKnvQ, Mich., tept 8.— HoaghThe cucumber crop in the vicinityof
tdn, Calumet, Marque teaud Ironwood
Highland.Oakland county, will yield
companies of state mi itla. Fifth regi- 800 bnahels per acre.
ment, of the upper pe linsula, reached
The fair in Gratiot county will be
here at 1 o’clock Monday morning, and
held from September 24 to 27 Inclusive.
pitched their tents on High bluff at
September 12 is the date for the r«Lake Angelina and Lake Superior
of the Michigan mining
minea With the troops were four opening
school.
•team shovel gangs of fifty men.
Stsven Smith, a ohoreman in the AtThe steam shovels were started at 0
lantic mine near Negaunee, has fallen
o’clock in the morning without interferheir to 125.000 in Poland.
ence by strikera The militia was Jeered
ata

M. Notier
StampiogjdoneFREE with

all

purchases of 25c

and over alfnext Wednesday.

The fortiethannual sessionof the Deby strikers, who, however, did no overt
troit
Methodist conferencewill be held
acts nor attempted to cross the dead
a4 Ann Arbor September 10 to Ifl.
line which is marked by flags.
Blckle A Edwards' flouring'mill at
The strikers have made threats to
Center was totally destroyed
t^e shovelers,but no trouble is
anticipaU *
j Py Are- Loss, 88,000, with no insur-

Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Underwear at

less

than

cost price.

V

200.000 WEOX MEN CURED!
STARTLING PACTS FOR DISEASED. VICTIMS;

^OUREa guaranteed

or NO PAY

I

S&ir*'
KK8TO*KD TO MANHOOD
/•WAJUlfLIN. IfHH

A.

MARLa.

BY BNB. K. A Ki
POWKBfl. OHAJL

OHAfl,

jbicipated.

Strikersheld a largely attended
meeting Monday and resolutions of in- ' _®raQ.^ r^ver claimed another victim
dignation against Sheriff Broad and Thursday. James De Vomer, a 0-yearMayor Johnston were passed for call- old boy, was drowned while bathing at
ing on state troops. The men profess Grand Rapids.
that they contemplated no Infraction
The extension of the Detroit &
of law whatever and so far it seems Mackinac railroad to Cheboygan is
certain that the presence of troops is finished.
i

FREEDRINkS

!

Of Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phosphate of Wild Cherry.

unnecessary.

post office was
Most of the miners recognise that the robbed of 122.72, a lot of stamps and
strike is lost and are either arranging considerable merchandise.
to leave for other fields or are hoping
September 10 to 13, inclusive,are the

All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.

A

50c

Lap Board

for

25c. Don’t miss

it.

•

^
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starvation
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and the

-
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m
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'

The North Star
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TIITliONISlIUIID WITHOUT WRITTIM CONttNT.
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miners’ anion has

nothing to give them.
Marqdettk, Mich., Sept 8.— At a
meeting of the miners' anion another
effort to secure the passage of a resolution looking toward a settlement of
the strike by concessionsin the demands for wages failed, and

The state fish commission has doted
the purchaseof a small but prettily
located tract of land south of Grand
Rapids for the establishmentof a bass
hatchery.

Dead fish along the Huron river are
annoying the people so much that they
threaten to have the state authorities
President Coad, of the miner’s
called on to make some provision for
union, thereupon resigned. John the nuisance.
Roberts, formerly treasurer, was
Mrs. 0. H. McConnell;president of*
elected to the vacancy, and resolutions
were passed condemningthe sheriff, the AssociatedCharities of Jackson,
died at Detroit
mayor and prosecutingattorney for
John Henry Knrs, «of th? Monroe
having called in state troops. WithDemocrat died at Monroe. He had
drawal
of
the
troops
was
requested,
Offered for ary manchine that will do as great
the strikers pledging themselves not been in newspaper work in various
range of work and do it as easily and do it as to interfere in any manner with the Michigan and Illinois cities for many
years. ,
shipmentsof ore.
well as can be done on the
Ishpemino, Mich., Sept 4.-Every
thing was quiet Tuesday!^ The
LABOR^DAY.
» Notabl® One In Detroit
are all working and the South Shore
Shore
and Grand Rapid*.
railway is preparing to remove the ore
Detroit, Sept 3.— Labor day in this
to Marquette.
There are very few strikers around city was pretty generally observed,
the shovels or near the camping all of the factories being shot

CUM* QUARANTHO OR NO PAYoCONFIDINTAL.
“Th* vice* of ear!
min. Later on •

Syphilis, Emissions

Varipppele,

|PP^|llili| ?rMpW
17

YEAR*

IN

OHAfl,

CinU.

POWBflft

DRTROrr. 200,000 QURBD, NO RISK.

shovels

,u

Davis Sewing Machines.

opes.

msnt,

MY

PIS.

grounds. One of the military com- down and many of the retail
panies stationed here will probably stores closed. There was a monster
be transferredto Negaunee, as the parade of workingmen, it being
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years. shovel men there have refused to work estimated that fully 10,000 men were
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COw unless protectedby the soldiers. in line. There were many handsome
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on
Thirty-fiveof the strikers left Monday floats in the parade. The procession
night for other districts and many marched through the principal streets
more are preparing to leave.
out Jefferson avenue to Belle Isle park.
At the park there were athletic games,
SALE AT
NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE. yacht races, baseball games, an assoLocated in one of the most desiraUnder the New Deer Hunting Law 10,000 ciationfootball game and dancing. It
ble parts of the city.
License* Here Been Taken Out.
wa8
odds the most successful
EASY PAYMENTS!
Larsinq, Sept 4.— The recent ses- Labor day celebration ever held in this
city.
sion of the legislature passed a law
SPLENDID VIEW!
Grand Rapids, Sept. S.—Buaineas
requiring persons who intended to
A rare chance of a lifetime. Payhunt deer to take out a license,real- was generally suspended Monday and ments on a long time basis. The same
2,500
members
of
labor
organisations
dents paying fifty cents and nonas paying rent.
residents825, with a big penalty paraded through the streets in the
For informationapply at the News
for neglect to comply with the morning. In the afternoon a picnic
law.
secretary
state was held at Reeds lake and ad- office.
thought that 5,000 would be a large dressee were made by Hon. Thomas
estimate, but already applications E. Barkworth, of Jackson, and Peter
have come to the number of 10,000, and Doran, of this city, and by John D.

earth.

House and Lotfor

,

BALD
HEADS

Sale!

FOR

by

Kanters Bros.

The

Just Think of

it

SUMO.
or

of

Secretary Gardner estimates that there Flanigan, president of the day. After
will be at least 15,000 deer-huntingli- the speech-making various athletic
censes granted in Michigan this year. sports were indulgedin.
The state will get a big revenue.
Mlchtfan Knight* Entertained.

sr- ssks™**

as

Ism ears.

(bars

WMmt

Takken

/i.

Dv Observed.
Nsw Bedford, Mass., Aug. 29.— SulRapids, Sept 2.— The resi- tan oommandery,No. 16, entertained
dent veterans of the Franco-Pros- knights templar from Michigan and
DEALER IN
sian war and resident Germans cele- Pennsylvania right royally Thursday.
brated Sedan day with a barbecue Sultan and its guests, with ladies, emSunday afternoon at Reed’s lake. One barked on the steamer Gay Head for a
thousand Germans attended. An ox sail in Buzzard’s bay. A shore dinner
was roasted, and after the feast at Fort Phoenix followed. Mount Olivet Lumber,
Lath,
speeches were made by Prof. John left the city in the afternoon. A reStorrer,of Owosso, and M. M. Hous- ception was given in the evening in
mann, editor, and Editor Beno Meuh- honor of the Michigan knights and
len, of this city. The exercises closed ladies.
with fireworks.
Shingles,
Jostle* Long** Cam.
Medical Men In Se**loa.
Washington. D. C.. Sept 1.— Judge
Detroit, Sept 4.— Upward of 300 Charles D. Long, of the supreme court
delegates to the twenty-first annual of Michigan,who appealed from the
and Finishing Materials.
meeting of the MississippiValley Med- decisionof the court of appeals in his
ical association are in Detroit This pension case to the supreme court of
organization numbers 1,800 physicians the United States, has not yet peras members. It has members in every fected his appeal by filing the record
state. At the opening session of the and the attorney general has served
convention Tuesday Mayor Pingree notice on him that unless he does so
welcomed the delegates and paid trib- by September 10 he will have the apute to their profession. Dr. William N. peal dismissed.
Wishard, of Indianapolis,president of
Much Small Game In Michigan.
the association,responded.
Lansino, Sept. 2.— There is great
this
Mny Become a Great Induntry.
plenty of small game in southern MichGrand Haven, Sept 2.— From pres- igan this year, with every prospect of
ent indications here there is a pros- good hunting this fall. The dry sumTHE MARKETS.
pect that the digging, preparing and mer has been especially favorableto
New York. S«pt. 4.
shipping of marl from this place and the increase of rabbits and quails. In LIVE STOCK— Beeves ....... |1 ft Q 4 80
Sheep ......................
1 50
the many ports of western Michigan some regions the quails have bred
Hog* .......................
5 15
will in a few years grow into an ex- twice, while because of the absence of FLOUR— City Mill Patents.. 4 00
MinnesotaBakers'........2 90
tensive industry. Marl is found in heavy rains few young rabbits have
WHEAT— No 2 Red .......... MV4
great quantities in the marshes along been drowned in the burrows.
No. 1 Hard ................. C8‘,^
CORN-No. 2 ................. 62*9
the principal streams of western MichIternlngR of Michigan Railroad*.
September .................
41tt<
igan, and when kiln dried and ground
Lansino,
Sept,
— The following OATS-No. .................. 24>4<
is used for the adulteration
of paints.
September................28U(
eernings statement was issued from RYE ...........................TO v
PORK-Mess.
New ........... 12 00 «
Frisky Their In Old Age.
the commissioner of railroads’office
LARD— Western Steam ...... 0 ffltf
Saturday:
Total
earnings
of
Michigan
Kalamazoo, Sept 1.— A great-grandBUTTER— Weit'n Creamery. 18
Western D*lry ............
mother and several grandfathersand roads for June, 82,578,507,an increase
, CHICAGO
grandmothersgave a party at the of $156,829 over the same month in 1894.
CATTLE-Beevea. ........... 13
5 65
home of Andrew Snyder, near this city, The total earnings January 1 to July
Stocker* and Feeder*:... 2
4 10
Cow* ......................1
8 80
in honor of the 87th birthday of Mrs.
1, 1305, were $14. 106, 975, an increase
Texas Steers ............. 2 28 ^ 8 BO
Sally Poacher, of Clinton. Among the over the same period in 1894 of 8804,- HOGS— Light .................8 M & 4 88
diversions of the evening was the 040, or 6 4-100 per cent
Rough Packing ............3 86 <25 4 50
SHEEP ...... .................I 60 Q 3 40
danging of the Virginia reel by the
BUTTER— Creamery.......... 9
20
For Fruit and Pa—engtn*.
aged merrymakers.
Dairy...
.............. »*< IT
Beston Harbor, Aug. 31.-An eleoPacking..
Stock•eee •••* at#*
Only OtxrfUlf » Crop.
trie railway is to be built from Coloma BOGS— Fresh
BROOM CORN (per ton)
! 40 00
8t. Joseph, Aug. 29. -The large can* to Paw Paw lake. As soon as this is
ning factories here, which formerly aropkted it will be eonfcinnedto this
employed about 150 hands each, will city, a distance of 15 miles. It will be FLOUR— 8prlng’,_
Patents. ..
Spring
- ----fitralg]
.'hu .........
only employ sixty hands this season. built for the passenger and fruit-oar*
winter
Paten .......
..—ter Patent*
The early frosts and continued drought rying trafficand will ba run only in
Winter Straights .........
shortenedthe tomato crop fully
the summer. The
a u
road is to be ready GRAIN— Wheat, September.
Corn, No. 2...-. ............
half, and the tomatoes left are of
fog use by spring,
4N& *•••#•*.•••. ••*•*
inferior
^
Rye. Na .................
Death of an Aged Woman.
Barley’. Na
.......... -...
MILWAUKEE,
Michigan Man Suicide* h, Brooklyn.
Dr. JoejtPH,Aug. 31.-Mra M. Haney
GRAIN- Wheal. No. 2 Spring 8 61544
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept4 -Andrew fell down the cellar stairs and severed
Corn, No.
.......
........ so
Oats, No. 2 White ..........22tfi
Storey, - 60 years old of No. 14 an artery, which caused her death soon
Chatham street, Grand Rapids, Mich., after. She wae the mother of thirteen
Barley ............. .....
41
who is visiting in Brooklyn, tried to childrenand had forty-six grandchilIn I
kill himself early Saturday morning dren, seventy-four great-grandchilST. LOUIS
by shooting himselfin the right temple. dren and fourteengreat-great-grand- CATTLE-Export Steen.... 15 80 A 8 65
Stockers abd Feeder*. ...
He will probably die.
children. She was 81 years old. "
HOGS .....................
SHEEP
.....
............ .....
Death of a Pioneer.
Sednn

Grand

f

that formerly cost 50 cents
are now being desposedof at
25 cents each. Don’t loose
this chance to get some tine
summer neakwear.

WORK

At

Paul A,
M»FlNECAHfll(«lflARoa

_

3.VP0UCE.3SOLES.

‘£.«l7»B0yS'SCHnSHIl£i

Offers a

-ladies

Set,
L.

AUUIsa^M^bwMrthf'

Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
|tv« ths hwt vatos lor th* money.

13 pc dinner set
If

your

G. J.

deakr cannot *upply you a* can. Sold by

VAN DUREN,

Holland,Mich.

/

Decorations in
Brown or Blue.
Warranlefolkvthelbest

Clean

inland Repairing

one*
^

quality.

!

....

2

1

1*

of Trade.

.60

" quart™

iraody $3.60 per gallon.
*1.75 “ * gallon.

‘‘

l.oo “

quart.

Oude Portwlne, $2.00

‘I •*

"
“

1.60
.75

./

per galton.

“ * gallon.
" quwSplf

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
•*
.50 “quart.

“

“

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman’s Jeweln
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.

We have

received our

Summer Lineot
DRY GOODS.
Including.

________
A. KLOOSTERMAF.

Lansiho,Sept

8..

nels,

.

els.

Also

a*

•

Napkins and Tow-

;

i

complete line of ud

derwear. Men’s and

(

boy’s shirtsiaind overalls
at differentjp
prices.

’

.....

Charged with

-Edwin

.

Amu.

.

OMAHA.

R. Merri-

m

•

Bio Rapids, Aug. 29. -Mary Pepper CATTLB-Steen
Feeders'................
was
held to the grand jury on a charge HOGS— Light and Mixed. ....
Van der Veere’s
7“Ur in this Tl‘
Heavy
i c^ni^v’ a veteran o{ Hie Mexican war,
of setting fire to three houses because
fthd * prominent business man, died the owner had promised to marry her SHEEP...*.,
Sunday afternoon, aged 74 yearfl,
and had failed to do sa
2.

Market S

Wm.

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Oiiting Flan-

3

:

__ ^

Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop;

Meat

*

The Board

.......

2.

First Ward near

'

10 doz. qts.

$1.

R^e Whiskey 12.20 per gallon.

<

.

ENGLISH WARE.

Export Beer

.so

!

W.

$3 90

•bTl>oNaolA.

irafetau.
Ovsrdns

00

-

40
40
88

.

’

$9

1 doz.

$1.09

2

Steketee

1

Office.

pints, - quarts,

1 doz.

2.

3-CORDOVAN,
nRHCHAtHAMCUDCAIT

56 pc Tea

Chicago and Holland lager Boer.

FINE

JOB

Boing Works

Oily

.

M

l<m

The Boston Advertiser speaks of
touching scenes” at the Knights
Teihplar convention. We are not
surprised.Pickpockets usually can
bo found where large crowds are gath-

Holland City News.
SATURDAY. Sept. 7
The Wheel.

Bre.t\d t

Calumet Baking Powder

ered.

A lady who formerly lived and bad
Postmaster Jake Baar of Grand Haa large circle of acquaintancesin Holven has embarked in the matrimonial
land, but now a resident of California,
advertising line as the followingnosends us the followingfor publicaoffice close

ni/nonih , / ime
or Any injurious suhstuncc

R othelle Sd/fs, Alum,

^

to the general delivery

A

Admit It

.HJ/kX-PflYCUti

window:

Widdowed lady

AH

They

Do not co/ifAtn

tice occupies a conpicious place in his

tion:

P&strybftked with

wishing, situation

turpi

That

should be so crazed.
That my ambition,courage, zeal,
Should be cropping out upon a wheel.
I too,

I’ve caught the fever, passer-by,
1 scarce can think, that it is I,
Rolling, racing, spinning along,
Filled with gladness, humming a son
Enjoying the scenery, the hills, an
land,

The Heavens above, and

the ocean

Band.

Come,

Join

housekeeper,aged 45. years, weighs
155 pounds, 6 feet G inches in- heigth,
in good health, black eyes, dark hair
'and of good temper. Widdower preferred, must be upwards of 45 years
and one that does not drink to get
drunk and must be able to providel a
good home for lady. Also must be
as

That our

Our practical experience for buying goods second to none
and equaled by few in tbe State.
A practical experience of nearly 20 years in one of Grand
Rapids Drv Goods emporuims places us in touch with the markete

good temper. If this notice
happens to fall in any such party’s
hands and they wish to hold corres-

of even

of the world.
It Is not the question who can show you the largest stocks
but who cau show you the best assortment tiro goods, then
we head the procession.That Is the reason we show you

me in this fascination,

pondence with same, please address,
Can resist the spell, with which they’r Mrs. J. M. B., 11 Jefferson st., Grand
Rapids, Mich., and receive answer.
bound,
If once upon a wheel they’r found;
Tis healthful,joyful exercise,
Just try it, you will be surprised.
Spring Lake, Ottawa County.
I’ll warrant, not one In all creation,

I’ll leave with

tion
That’s the important toilet question,
Rider, do you live in a windy clime?
Then wear the bloomersevery time,
Or you'll get mixed up in the wheel,
And broken bones your fate may seal.

The best 17 inch crash
The

Institute.

you one more sugges-

G Winter Milit’teDgr

[OfFlCIAL.f

Whereas as we consider this the

Common Coun in.

best institute as yet held in this coun-

60

CO

F

ouikjr ecg Bt Addteon plant

46

F

KtofWfr»M

46

50
50

fij* l*b

1-2

on el ayitm

J Halet
do
Holland, Sept.3 1886.
that we tender our
ElMt Appl Co elect gda
heartfelt thanks to our county com
ul&r MMion Warren El CpWmpe
The common council met(n T#u!
Geq Eject Go rep meter*
missioner and our whole souled state tod was called to order by tbe
Natlofi'l
Gdrbon eo 1000 pra earbna
superintendentfor sending unto us , Prelect: Mayor Dlekenja,
Boot k Kramer oil, broom*, lye etc
Marine Notes.
Dalman,
Kulte,
Mokma
Boiman,
such noble, able and enthusiasticinG Bloru frght A dreyg
IThe tug Tramp of St. Joseph re- structors as Messrs. Edgecumbe Burn- tbe
Aiq F.xh'oo charge on el gda
Reading of minute* impendedi
cently *old to Optonog an parties for ham and McFarlane.
T v Landegend mat and lab
Aid. Lokker here uppeered'and V>ok hie eeei
II
aal aa fireman
$1,000 Was in port this week on her
And be it resolved, that we also ex
M Janaen lab on hydrt* A galea
way to Lake Superiorwhere she wil tend our thanks to the citizens of
permoNB akd accouiAi.
Wyd Brink 1H oorda atove wood
engage in the fishing business. The Spring Lake for their kind attention.
J. VanPutten petitionedtd be .ponnlttedto J Kramer 16 13-16 do
Tramp was consideredthe most pow
And be it resolved, that copies of lay a eidewalk In front of ble premises along B v Lento ; 113-32 do
8

ty be it resolved

10

61

168

tt

73

55

20

08

16

00

JrDyk

these resolutions be published in the Fourteenth street, of maple lumber. Granted
A. Bonwenee petitioned to be • permittedto J v B Slnla
The steamer I. M. Weston of Sau- columns of the county papers and in
place bnlldinf material on Twelfth street,In MNotler
gatuck came Into the bay for shelter our State l Educational paper, The f .oot of E £ of lot 6 blocks?
WJaeqnea
during the northwester which pre- Moderator.
Granted subject to ordinance re| ilating same. J O H elder

2

11-32

1

5

Saturday. On Wednesday
the Bon Ami also of Saugatuck coaled
op at the Ottawa Beach dock.
On Labor Day the steamer Music
carried a good sized party of excur-

Dew itt.
Irene Lucky.
Jennie Lundherg.
Chas.

Spring Lake, Aug.

orable one and the trip was

30, 1895.

-

Another Fake Report.

joyed by all who were
enough to be passengers.
harbor had toppled over, allowing the
Beginning with next Mondav, Sept. stone to dump in the channel thus ob9th the Watson will take the place of
structing navigation. There is no
the Music on the roate between Holtruth whatever to this report, and the
land and the resorts. On the same
man swho sent it out deliberately
date the C. & W. M. R’y will take off aimed to injure the cities interest as
Its Ottawa Beach business menstrains
he has done before on several occahut the boat will connect with all day
sions. Capt. E. T. Risto of the U. S.
trains.
tug General Gilmore and Capt. FatThe water in the schooner Ludwig rick Butler of the U. S. dredge Farquhas been pumped out and she is now
har were seen by a News representaIn charge of a shipkeeper.Next Mon
tion on Wednesday and deny that
day she will he disposed of under a there has been any break in the pier
$400 mortgage held by Milwaukee paras does also Capt. Morton of the life
ties.
saving station. The dredge is now
George A. Pool Is having spiles driv- engaged in clearing away the stone
en for a landing and boathouse in etc. from the piers so that the pile
.front of his handsome home on the
sheeting can be proceeded with. Work
lake front near Central Park. He says
in this direction will be kept up as
that the water has receded fully two
long as the weather is favorable. Capt
feet since he built his boat house two
Risto who takes soundings nearly
.

is

00

2

00

Visit our Dress

out the

Goods Department.

08
77

1

1 56
1

40

4

24

1

01

VANDERSLUIS.
ALBERTI BLOCK.

1 85

Allowed and warrants orderedtuned on the

the Honorable,the

city

treasurerin payment thereof.

Mayor and Common

CNF1NISHIDBUSINESS.
N. B. There are still a few who we want to introduce to our
stock of Black Henrietta Dress Goods as they are money savers.

Gentlemen : Your p 'titloners respectfullyre- committee on streets and bridges relativeto the
quest and petition your honorablebody to re- constrnotionof sidewalks was taken from the
consider tbe recommendationof yonr commit- tabie.
on streetsand bridges in regard to laying By Aid Vi**c her— Whereas it is the weU e*
sidewalk on Thirteenthstreet,between Maple Ublished aad generally approved practice In
strejt and Van Raalte are. as we are not able to this city not to order sidewalks to be laid along

tee

meet the expenses, this year, bnt are willing any streetsin this city unless snob walk has
to lay said sidewalk next spring.
bees first petitionedfor by a majorityof the
Laid upon tbe table.

property owners frontingon inch streets,ex-

Tbe following btUs were presented and

al-

George H. 81pp. sal as city clerk

^

•

75 no

marshal
YvvO

Ry

F Van
ds
Wm Bruise do treastwr
A Klaverlngado
R T d Berg do night

where the

public convenience

29 16

pol
jail

A Huntley, one key for

28^

Prine

C Meertins

iff days

5I

J » d Ploeg. ]

_____ jo

2*

M Joppenga
H Mulder

18 75

'

00

2

work

oO 18
II

59

streets

labor on

ami

33 75

_________ 14

'do —
do

3 12

Holland City Tel Ex rep on fire al

8

C H Clark recordg two deeds

1 14

T v Landegend.mat and lab
F H Kooyers 4 days lab on parks
D d Vries, paid 6 poor

8 90

at

the

p

recent time, and as-

peel*** al this season of the year, be a (real
hardship to b great many of tbe small proparty

owmHIM' this city to ba compeUed to

lay a

1a

Breads

With good
flour you

Rons of alderman now beforetbe council

:

Happy Homes.

yeast, ordinary care,

and our Sunlight

or

Daisy

can

Always Make Good Bread.

Resolved, that all tbe reports and resolutions

jahttn

to tbs

laying of sidewalks ba laid npoa

table,and

tbe

Resolved farther, that If any number of prop-

75

erty
e

holders frontingon s particularstreet desire

because these brands are

sidewalk to be laid along snob street that they

00 Indicatesacb desire by presentingtbe matter by
ifeUtion to the oounoU, and
, •
16 00
: Isk&lved further, that If tbe committee on
BK PORTS OP BTANDlNobOMlOTrEto.
streets and bridges wish
wi
to recommend to the
The committeeon poor reported, presenting pouuey $i* laying of s sidewalk as a special
5

(yds

Good

sidewalk as Is proposed by the reportsand reeo-

37

^

...

t'<j

Whereas It would

35 42

do

J A Ter Yree 26t, days team

reasons thereforwould be especiallysat forth In

75 the reaolntkmrecommendingthe laying thereof,

4.1

atrootnmr

C

cept in easea

seemed eepedally to require It, In which case

lowed, vis:

Always

the

best! Always the same!

i

tbe semi-monthlyreport of the director of the pnb!
pobtisrnaoaastty
necessity or oonvenlenca,
o
that they set
poor and said committee, recommending 131. 00 forth in inch recommendation tbs reasons
for tbe snpport of tbe poor for the two. weeks

everyday says that water in the channel now averages over 12 feet and that ending
outside there

M

Kulte

New Fall goods earning in the back door and going
front door every day of the week.

3 16

J U Beider drnyg

t

40

our Bargains are not merely on 'paper hut right

Oj motion of Aid. Knite tbe report of the

Another fake report was sent out
en from Holland this week to the effect,
fortunate that a portion of the north pier at the

Labor Day Shoot.

1

Remember
in our store.

Council o/the City of Holland.

much

jrears ago.

:

Holland. Ang. 26, VS.

To

sionists from Holland and the resorts

to Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
Ashley Heights. The day was a fav-

as follow i

21

14

"IK
7-32

John F VanAnrooy and pine other* petitioned F

S.

N

3

22 56

'18-32
3

C

1 58

do
do
do
do
do
' do

16

Me

The
The
The
The

1 75
76 88

11

erful tug on this shore of the lake.

in thelJ. S. for. ..gic'

wool Trilled Ked flannel for..2Qc
finest line of Dress Goods for ........
best 10c outing flannel for ........... QC
largest towel in the country for. . .gc each
largest Home-made Quilts for .......... 76(>

best all

•

clerk.

vailed last

Dry Goods Center of Holland.

store is the

Beptr. 18, 1895, and baring rendered

fully 20 feet of water. temporary aid to

amount of

the

S17.00.

Which
ai

said

Retail price per sack, Sunlight 58c, Daisy 50c.

Ask your grocer or

flour dealer for our brands.

preamble and resolutionswere not

opted a majority of all tba aldermensleet not

There was quite a large turn out of In his opinion the'Holland harbor is
Approved and warrants ordered limed on the voting thmefor, by yeas and nays, as follows
local sportsmenat the Labor Day in better condition to-day than it has city treasurerfor tbe several amounts is re. Yeas ; hoboon, Mokma, Vlssohsr
(fays* Lokker, Beaman, Dalman, Knite.
commended.
Shoot of the Blue Rock Guo Club and been for years.
A nkitldnto adopt tba report of the committee
R POBTS OP 81I.P.CT COMMimUtB.
the various contests were close and
« t
relative t4 sidewalks,was lost
The specialcommittee, to whom wav referred
apirited.The first event at % singles
A motion to lay the report on the table was
Opening of the Seminary.
the petitionfor a franchisefort gas alsnt. refor the John H. Raven medal, lor first
list. ‘
The Western TheologicalSeminary ported progress.
A motion that the report be acted npon in sec-r>|>laceaodW. A. Thomas medal for
icomfUMCATionpbom cmr oppicebs
tions was lost.
opened
up its fall term on Wednesday
2nd place was as follows: G. Bender
A motion to adopt tbe whole report was lost.
Holland, Mich.. Ang. 28. 189J.
with 19 studentsenrolled six of whom
14, P. Dulyea 17, H. Harmon 14, A. G.
A motion to reconsiderthe vote by which tbe
To
the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
HBaumgartens.S. Arleth 12, W. Thom- entered the J uuior class this year. The
vote to adopt tbe reportof tbe committee was
.....
,fi-A v
'ibst was not adopted.
as 14, A. E. Ferguson 15, J. Skinner 15 Seminary is now occupying the new
Gentlemen In sccordsnce with the provis- Adjourned,
Semelink
Hall
the
class
rooms
and
C. Harmon 19, D. Blom 14.
ions of i(«tlon 15. title 30. of the charter of the
GEO. H. SIPP. Clerk.
'The second event at five pairs re- chapel being ready for use. It is ex- city of Holland The Board of Educationof tbe
sulted: W. Thomas 4, P. Dulyea 5, pected that the entire building will i’ubllcSchools of the City of Holland herewith
:

Walsh-De Roo

.

•

Milling On.

)

'<

ZZ

Going Out ot Business.

;

H. Harmon 5, A. G. Baumgartel 5, A.
Ferguson 6, D. Blom 3, C. Harmon 6,
J. Skinner 4, S. Arleth 6, G. Bender

5.

Event threelwasat 10 singles, Reversed traps, known angles, with an
entrance Ifee of 25 cents. Result:
Dulyea 4, Skinner 5, Thomas fi, Bender 7, Blom e, Arleth 7, Ferguson 10,
C. Harmon 10, Baumgartel 9, H. Har-

mon

9.

a

home

professorof Didactic and Polemic
theology in place of Rev. N. M. Steffens, I). I), but the other teachers will

sell at a sacrifice.

ized or directed to

Grand

Haven this week over the trial of
Mary L. Pierce the 13 year old girl
charged with complicity in the mur-

1

Series "D" due Feb.

maof this city represented the defendent. Geprge Cheesbro, the convicted murderer, was brought back from

Jackson to testify.In his testimony
Cheesbro insisted that the murder

'i€ J

1.

'M

1,

*96

do

1,

.

2

Fifth Ward School house

Bonds

,

estimated primarv moneys - ^

‘

Janitors
Insurance
Secretary and Census

BOO 00
500

00

1.000

00

'96

Interest on
Teacherssalary (11,300.00 less (2,000 00

Fuel
Incidental

100 00

office.

Rapids Sept.

9th

to 14th, will be the
the kind ever seen

tjest exhibition of

Michigan.
ThcC. & W. M. and D.L. & N. railways will sell tickets from all stations
at one way fare for round trip, selling
each day of the Fair, all good to re-

repairs

call on or

6700

00

100 00
1100
200

00

and Houses, I

will

address

JAMES HUNTLEY, South

on

easy,

terms,

(

River St., Holland, Mich.

P. S.— Also a

quantityof Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

etc., at a bargain.

00 turn until Sept. 14th. inclusive.

L. M.

1500 OO

FULLER,

60u 00

C. C.
32 -2w

mony.

to be raised.

Lawrence Kramer.
the

real estate, in-

1,13100 In

ToUl

By order of

my

If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent.,

ONE FAKE FOR STATE FAIR.
The combined State and Western
Michigan Fair, to be held at Grand

Dlarrhma should be stopped promptly. It soon becomes chronic. De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effec2500 00
tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain testimonialsbear witness to the vir*17,832 00
nothing todread, pleasant little pills. tue of this great medicine. It can alWhich bs Id smr so reported yon shall cause
De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best ways be depend upon, its use save
to be raised by tax upon all tbe taxable propmr
,
for Sick Headach, BiliousnessSour time and
of tbe city with the geLerul tuxes next hereafter
Lawrence Khamak
Stomach and Constipation.

der of her mother at Talmadge. A rend School Furniture and
VlsscberjandGeorge Farr acted for
the prosecution and Hon. G. J. Dieke-

I,

for prices. All

cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land

-

H. P. Scott, News
—

do •,D" do
do 2 do ••H" do

d

sensation In the circuit court at

ensuing ply to

For the payment uf indebtedness and Interest

continuein their various departments. Bond No.

Mary Pierce Convicted.

make during tbe

year, specified as follows, to wit:

or a lot on which to build a home, call

JAMES HUNTLEY

on

October.

There has been considerableof a

was for a
mounted I’heasant given by Arthur
Baumgartel. cTfie score stood: Thomas 3, C. Harmon 0, Bender 2, H. Harmon 4, Arleth 2, D. Blom 0, Dulyea 0,
Ferguson 0, Baumgartel 0, Skinner 2.
Event five at 10 singles, walking
match, unknown traps and angles,
ficore: Thomas 0, Dulyea 6, Blom 7,
Bender 7, B. Van Raalte 4, Baumgartel 2, H. Harmon 8, 8. Arleth 8, C.
Harmon 9, Skinner 6.
Evcnt!four,[iniss and out

If you want

be completed so that it can be dedicate presents their annual estimate and report of tbe
For Rent.
ed some time in
Rev. Dr. amounts necessary to be raised for the entire
A large roomy five stall barn with
snpport or tbe Public Bebools end for all purpoWinter has entered upon his duties as ses of expenditure, which tbe Hoard Is author- plenty of floor and hay loft space. Ap-

Hoard of Education,

Event 6 at 10 pairs, score: Skinner was the result of a field fight, started
C. Veb Bchvhb, Sec.
14, Dolyea 5, C. Harmon 14, Bender 13 by the murdered woman’s attempt to
Accepted (and refened to the committee on
rly c
Arleth 13, Baumgartel 10, H. Harmon whip the girl Mary. At first the old ways and maans.
hood until 1 was
'i be secretaryof Eagle HeJa Co. No 1 repot16, Thomas 10.
grown my family
lady came at him with a knife: he ted that at> a meeting of said company held Ang^
i spent a fortune
threw her down and took the knife 13. ‘95,! l*aac De Kraker resigned as member Of
trying to cure me of this disease. I
Hard
#
away from her; then she got up and said company and that John Jakes was elected visited Hot Springs, and was treated
to
HU
vacancy.
A Grand Haven woman who made came at him with a stick of stove
by the best medical men, but was not
Also reported bill of I. Da Kraker for |l2.60for
tea for her husband out of birdseed wood, and he grabbed a poker and
'benefited.
When ail,
six months salary as fireman.
things had
III failed
fnstead^of flaxseed as one of the city knocked her down, continuing to
Acceptedordered placed on file, action of the
v determined to try S. S. S., and In
physicians (directed, is now. hunting pound her.
company approved, and a warrant ordered Is- i four months was entirely cured. The
tor an antidote to stop bis singing.
Mary Pierce was present all the sued on the city treasnrer In fetor of I. Ds Kra- terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
ker for »12A0.
.of It left; mygeneralhealthbuiltup,
The leading soprano in aHolland choir tlmd, Ibut did not take any part in the
The dty marshal reported the collectionfor
and I have never had any return of
shocked the audience by bursting out nw.^After it was over she helped to tbe month ending Jnly 31. W, MRUO and rewith “Give us more pie— and the al- clean up the bouse and wash the ceipt ot the otty treasnrerfor same.
recommended
to hastened to follow the sacrilegious corpse.CHeleft before the woman was
1

Look

Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post

Office

Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
There is no dout, no failure, when
you take De Witt’s Cholera & Cure. from 1 to 5 P. M.
It is pleasant, act promptly, no bad
Any on wishing to see me after or
aftereffects. Lawrence Kramer.
or before office hours can call me up

,

Hits.

Reward of $5.

.

ETROM

Lvlr

i

I

I hereby offer a reward of five doll- St.
ara for informationthat will lead to
the arrest of the party or parties who
are engaged in tearing down H. V. T.
cloth or board cigar slgnes.

H. Van Tongeren.

Holland lea Gonwanii
For Rent.

,

,

-Filed.

suggestion, singing
.

the same

words.

luite dead, leaving

Mary

'"--CHILDHOOD

j

trial school until she
of 6gfe

sup't
segr

becomes 21 years W J Trott
G Hanson chi

$

to a number of friend*for akin 41aeuea.-and have never vet known a failure to
GEO. W IRWIN, Irtrin, Pa.

S. S. S.

Tbe street commissionerreported his
6:20 o’clock .for the month of Ang., 1896.

in the house.

The women in the audience gathering The jury went out at
up their wraps and the men were Thursday night, and Friday morning -Filed.
The followingoliims approyedby tba board
looking for their hats, when the whole returned a verdict of manslaughter.
of public worts, were certified tstbeeommon
chorus came out strong with “Givens She was sentenced to the State Indus- council for payment vis.
more piety,” and the panic was aterted.— G. R. Democrat.

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

1

ft)

00

65

00

s.ss
f ree

to

Never

- .
remedle*

fall!

have. „ Our

Treatlae
I

Skin

}

on Blood and I

DUMiea mailed (

any addreaa.

SWIFT SPECIFICCO., Atiiiti,fii.

meals furnished In the house Enquire
Marla R. Scott or addree* box

73 P.

a oX;>

r

Columbia and College ave. Good
of Mrs.

cure.

I

New Gltu Hotel Block.
Furnished or unfurnishedrooms on
si jet between
Have the Finest Line of

the flrtt floor on Ninth

O.

‘
..

.
>

—

Teas, Gollees,

-

Baklno Powders and Spices.

Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pursets— Czarln las— Eulalia chains— Cuff
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
it. Teas from 25 cents to 11.00. CofC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents. - *
' 21— tf
50-ly.

•

Wm

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

‘.Everybod

Bosnian Bros, have had a big rush
during the past two weeks for boys
^ }nry Qeerllogs will lead the Y. M. clothing and many a sprucely dressed
41 meeting on Sunday afternoon. and happy lad can be seen on the
Rpv.

I

W.

A. Beardslee

now

located

from Sioux Falls, S. D.

At a meeting of

42

:

of the members

State

•

leave Holl
:m. and arr
'.Rapids at 0:]
’.turninglea Vi,
;m. Round t
:

Fair
John Vanderelulssecured the con- Ninth st. was held on Wednesday
night
with
A.
C.
Rlnck
as
chairman
vict for furnishing the table linens
Excursion
napkins for Hope College board- for the purpose of organizing a paroch-

:The com

ial school.

freight train broke in two

on the

to see it,

:R’y will
:low rate excu
:Sept. 10,

of the Holland Christian Ref. church,

club.

to pay fn
State Fa

:id8. Toal

streets these days.

ftiranac Lake, N. Y., has received
all

:
:

rWestMichl^
county Fairs
The ladles of Holland will be pleased
biggest and
to learn that C. L. Streng & Son have
ever seen ‘ffP' Mlc
Just closed a contractwith the manuYou must see i
facturers of Thompson’s Glove fitting
: L. M. FGL
corsets to act as agents for their line
of goods, the Glove fitting corsets are
JK-W"
iDcklen’sAmici Salve
what the name implies perfect fitting
and durable, and are so well known
Tim Best Salve ini Hu
the worli for
Itthat nothing further need be said to Juts Bruises, Sores, Dice
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter,
Insure a ready sale for them.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and
The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co., Eruption,and positively cu
makers of the celebrated Sunlight or no pay required. It is gu
;

:

srbeek hill between Holland and
sland Saturday night, and several
iwere pretty badly demolished and
senger trains somewhat delayed.

:

;

HAVE

.

Holland presenteda sort of Sabbath
Hike appearance on Labor Day, as the
post of those observingthe day either
jttended the celebrationin Grand
feapldsor went to the resorts.
The

life saving

crew have offered a

Jnedal which will be contested for by

members of the Blue Rock Gun Club,
Macatawa Park this (Friday) after-

at

noon.

H.

W. Perry has

stock in the

disposed of his

Macatawa Park AssociaPost and Wes-

tion to Messrs. Earl,

tervelt. He will however continue as
president and manager until the first

and Daisy brands of fiour, offer as 1st
premium for the best loaf of yeast
bread exhibited at the S. O. & W. A.
fair, a barrel of their Sunlight flour,
and as 2nd premium a I barrel of the
same flour; also as premium for best
loaf salt rising bread 4 barrel Sunlight
flour. All bread offered for competition to be made from their flour.

MOVED

to give perfect satisfaction,<

refunded. Price 25 cents
For sale by Heber Wals
gist.’

<Tr

-

_ A

Into our new quarters

LOW RATES TO SOUTH
IES.
For the followingoccaatonsr the 0.
& W. M. and D. L. & N /lines will soli
excursion tickets at very low rate*,

of

the year.

^
ENCAMPMENT. ""

LOUISVILLE

Personal Mention.

G. A. R.

Members of the Athenaeum Club

-

V

5.

the

at

Otsego, for

a

few weeks.

SONS OF

It'

is

the guest of Mrs. J. B. Mulder.

•ft*:

feii

invitation to our freinds
and patrons to call.

v.

e

si

•

;a*

;

Our new stock ot Fall and
Winter Clothing is now arriving and we will have

K0f.

'

VETERANS ENCAMP*1

MENT. ; J?

Miss Ora Bechtel, of Brutus, Mich.,

Werkman

Sisters will remain there about two more weeks, so

est of

mother

Store) and extend a cordial

f-H.

n

CHATTANOOGA,

in Chicago for some time in the inter-

,fcf ni'jll

‘

State Fair at Grand Rapids next
Sell Sept. 6 to 11. Return limit Opt (pi
desiring to withdraw, will please give week.
immediate notice to the president,
P. Wilms took in the Petoskey ex'
Miss A. M. Pfanstiehl. The club will
DEDICATION OF CHICAlUtl<$
cursion on Tuesday.
meet next Thursday evening at 7:30
PARK.- •
Rev. H. G. Birchby was in Grand
p. m. at the home of the Misses Mohr,
Sell Sept. 8 to 11 & 15 to 19. • Keflftn
Haven on Wednesday.
8th sir.
limit Oct.
f .till h
Mrs. Sarah McMartin is visitingher
Miss Jennie Werkman who has been
KNOXVILLE,
’

the

Hall Block (second door
east of Vaupell’s Harness

.it

via all practicable routes.

in

.‘U

Sell Sept. 13 to 16. Return limit Oct 5.

..Miss Jennie Mabbs was the guest
Rates for these occasions will be
furnished on application to agents or
ery. The firm expects to carry a lar- this week of Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
to
ger stock of millinery for fall and winMiss Rosa King of Chicago spent
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk,
ter than ever before.
Sunday with her sister Mrs. J. C. HolGrand Rapids Mich. 2t
comb.
The Macatawa Park Hotel will close
You (let Strong,
Jacob Holder engaged in the shoe
for the season on September 15. The
seasqn has been the most prosperous business in Kalamazoo is in the city if you’re tired out or ’’ run-down ” woman, with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preone in the history of the park as over visiting friends.
scription.And if you suffer fron any
37,000 meals have been served during
Mrs. E. A. Lyon of Brutus, Mich., ” female complaint ” or disorder, you
the seven weeks that the hotel has
get well. For these, two thing*/- to
is visiting the family of J. B. Mulder,
build up women’s strength, and to cure
been open. This is 10,000 more than
and 0. McCance this week.
women’s ailments— this is the only
has been served on any previous year.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb has returned medicine which, once used, is always
in favor. Therefore,nothing else can
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U.
from Ottawa Beach where she has be “Just as good” for you to buy. The
on Friday, Mrs. J. C. Post gave an inbeen spending a few weeks.
“Prescription” regulates and promotes
teresting report of the proceedings of
all the natural function, never conflicts
Miss Nellie Yerschure and Miss with tnem, and is perfectly harmless
the Ottawa County Convention held
Nellie
Konlng were passengers in any condition of the female system.
in AllendaleAug. 21st and 22nd. Mrs.
It improvesdigestion, enrichesthe
aboard
of
the City of Holland for ChiPost was a delegate from the Holland
blood, brings refreshing sleep, and-recago,
Wednesday
night.
union and made a pleasing response to
storse health and vigor. For ulcer**
the addresses of welcome which the
Miss Ann* Kruizenga returned tions, displacement, bearing-dowo'
society received*
home Friday, after spending 6 weeks sensations, periodical pains, and everitL r
chronic weakness or irregularityit’*
with relativesin West Superior,and remedy, that safly, and permanently
According to the latest reports Otis
Duluth, Wis.
cures.
Gates, of Muskegon, and Adah
Hon. D. 0. Watson spent a portion
Bell Benedictof this city were married in Grand Haven. The latter is the of Saturday at Macatawa Park and afyoung lady who so mysteriously dis- terward called on his many friends in

-H
|

as to get all the latest ideas in millin-

appeared from Muskegon and was af- Holland.
and
Mr. and Mrs. H.'N. Jenner and
brought back home by her father, the
children of Goshen, Ind., are visiting
details of which were published in the
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and taking
News of last week.
in the resorts this week.

the largest

and most com-

plete line

ever shown in

Holland.

Successors to

II .

STERN

& CO.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
.1

m

Uuj.

*****

i;-

* a)/»

terward located in Chicago

The Ottawa Beach Hotel closes far
the season this week. It is rumored
that work will soon be begun on a
large and modern house the plans for
which have already been drawn. It
was first proposed to move the old
house down near the lake front and
remodel it, but this plan was abandoned some time ago. From the present outlook the season of 1896 at the

Of course you’ll attend the
State Fair. V"r*

Dr. F. M. Gillespie’s new house is
about completed.He will remain in
his cottage at Jenison Park until the
house is ready

for

Never before has

.ehhtl

v.tt

Of course you’ll vl$lt;

occupancy.

r

Wilms, ticket agent at the
Ottawa Beach dock during the sum-

v.

f.n

O. B.

n -

mer concluded his duties on Saturday
and will resume his studies in Hope
College when the fall term opens.

CLOTHING

-

rand Rapids.

Been so low priced.

resorts will be a very active one.

Dr. J. R. McCracken, Miss M. Masterman, Miss Grace Walker, Mrs. Wm.
Holland sent a big delegation on the
Swift and Miss Hummel, have reC. & W. M. Railway Labor Day excurturned from a pleasant weeks vacasion, but there were many indignant
tion spent in the

Wm. Leonard cott-

by the
age at Jenison Park.
Railway Co. The latter advertised to
run a 50 cent excursion, but when the
people reached the depot they were
compelled to pay 75 cents. The Railway Co. subsequentlyrefunded the 25
over the treatment ^extended

cents to

many

*

for it cost

in the distant past

The cheapest place

out-

and
Children’s Garments

to

buy

more to manufacture them, than

IN

Frank Davei’s Loniber Yard.

ty by the same machine which is
owned by Mr. Ver Hagen of Vriesland.

of

New

have Just received

a

full line

which we can

sell at prices that

and

seemed impossible a year ago.

;

THE STATE.

;• \ ,\

•

•

A Special Sale

r:

of-

See the Beautiful ---

Drapery Department,

figuring on build-

Park hotel previous to the opening of
next season. The hotel has had an
exceptionally successful season under
the proprietorship of J. B. Bryant and
the latter feels confident that if he
only had the necessary rooms and other conveniences that he could induce

TEXAS.

•

Special inducements offered throughout the entire house. Silks, Dresi
Goods, Infants Wear, Underwear, Muslin Underwear,Hosiery, Linens^Domestics, Furnishing Goods, Hankerchiefi, Gloves, Notions, Laces, Ribbons,
Corpeta, and numerous other departments.

EXCURSION "V
Leaves Chicago

•

.v

#y
Buy your
|

SM

FALL AND WINTER

Sept. 10.

come here from

at

At remarkably reduced prices, for
ledged leaders in

New

Suits
a

few days. We are acknow-

Furnishing goods the latest and Newest

v'
>

r-' i

GOODS

advance sale prices.,

styles in

neckwear always on hand.

Our Merchant Tailoring department
'

Do not let this grand opportunitygo
.4
by of obtainingcheap rates to see the
A saving of many a dollar is yoorejf; you are wise and take advantage of
fine country and enjoy the bracing
If ever there was a busy man during
climate of South Eastern Texas. This
these otherwisequiet times, it is H. is the chance you want to improve the thi8^re manufacturers of clo»k». We sell U. retailers. We save our reP. Streng of C. L. Streng & Son. The opportunity to visit the promising
Ast$S8vl8hlt thcllvellMtcity In the state, you’ll not fallta visit the liveHolland Colony located in the heart
firm are making a number of improveof this thrifty section where the land liest business store In the City. That’s come In and register make a quess
ments preparatoryto taking care of a can produce more than any In Michiand get a prize.
large fall.trade,by enlarging and add- gan. Droughts, blizzards, Byclones
ing several departmentsto their al- and hard frost are notkwown and the
markets are better than in the East.
ready very complete establishment.A
For informationaddress Texas Colglance into their basement would give onization Co. 315 South 16th st. Omoone the idea of their doing a wholesale ha, Nebraska, or the following per*
business. The endless variety of sons who will conduct the excursion:
from Michigan H. t)e Krulf, Zeeland;
goods being opened for each departfrom Illinois Broekema & De Bey, 911
ment shows what untiring energy, Ass’fl Buildipg, Chicago; from Iowa
fairdeailnl and printers’ ink will do Van Amerongen, Orange City, also J.
P Koch, Secretary of the Colonization
by way of building up an almost phe
the south next

does in

Fall and Winter goods which are the lasest styles

ing a lOfrroom addition totheJenison

to

It

“AT COST”

m

side walk lumber is at

fence was destroyed. Other, property
has been destroyedin the same locali-

tho* advertised

’95

L<adies\ Misses*

building and a considerable stretch of

hundreds of guests

even

Remember that! Notice that we

Before it
could be obtained control of the hay

Luman Jenison is

made up

to make up in former years. Don’t buy Cloth-

See the Largest and most exquisite
display of

Monday.

hay an

COST

Clothing for less than the

city.

was being
used on the farm of F. Heyboer near
Borculo without a spark arrestor

press, about ten tons of

U

this year’s make of

There’s where the Lion’s share of the trading is done. Ample accomodations will be found there for State Fair Visitors. Parcels checked and delivered to depot free of charge. Visit the largest and best lighted Cloak and
Suit rooms in the
i«

•A hay press engine that

started a fire on

same goods
ing

SIDEWALK

of the passengers.

You can buy

Every one knows Friedman’s Corner Store.

Fall suiting

and we have

Is well supplied with

first class tailors,

New

we don’t quote prices

summer.

but as an inducement for early orders we will give
count for one

a

special dis-

month.

’

r-

.•

FRIEDMANS
Comer Monroe A’Ottawfl

nominal trade

in

two or three

years

wm. Brra

& 6o.

Clothiers and Outfitters.

Sts.

.(

aig

Cholera Morbus

Is

a

Holland City News.

dangerous coni

^o'a^ld'tbiayou'shoaldu'se Dewlws
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
llrst symptoms appear

MULDER

Holland,

.

Lawrence Kramer.

A Fine Assortment of Diamonds
A WStk

BROS., Publishers.

Mich

at

Benson’s Jewelry Store.

\

SEPTEMBER—

1896.

m

Fit Sat

21— -If

Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm,
Winnesbelk Co., la., says:-

leg. Had been under care of physician for months with outobtalningrelief. Sure cure for Piles.

Chlldern, especially infants are

SE

Mon.

lei miL

3 4 5 6 7
‘ ft 9 10 11 12 13 14
: 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
: 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
••
•••
•••
: 29 30 ••• •••
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|

run down with Cholera Infantu
“Summer Complaint."Don’t wait to
determine,but give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly,you can relo on It. Use no other.

2

Middleton MoGhei

•

The News Condensed.

Lawrence Kramer.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of pe
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist

DOMESTIC.

|

that’s

Ex-United States Senator J.

Breast.
I have been a midwife

for

many

years, and in each case where "NOTH'

nKm”

was used H lOOOHpilthri Wfr
*n ni
b*raai (mswiNfl. it
lathe best remedy for RISING OF THE
BREAST known, and worth the price
(US'

Mm*

^for that alone.

Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala.

8.

Lewis died at his home near Harrisonburg, Va., in the 77th year of his age.
Charles Anderson, governor of Ohio
in 1865 and a war veteran, died at Kuttawa, Ky.
The populist state committeeof Indianacmet at Indianapolis ami decided
that in the campaign next year the
party should make its fight on free

20,000
Rolls
of

Wallpap
An

Immense stock top

from

at

The feature of the second day of the

Will

Estimates given [on
notice and all my wor

Extensive
Stock of

sell their

guaranteed to

William Hayqood, while profaning
at High Shoals, Ua., declaring there
was no God, no Heaven and no hell,
had his tongue paralyzed.
A boat upset in a squall on the St
Clair river near Marysvilje, Mich., and
Mra. Michael Derufg, Frank Uerufg,
her brother-in-law.and Miss Celia
Choniski aud Miss Edith Connors were
drowned.
The resurvey of the boundary line
between Californiaand Nevada resulted in giving Californiaa strip of country aggregatingseveral hundred

give-*^

satisfaction.

„

MILLINERY „

* MRS. N. C. MILLER.
The people’s party of New Jersey in
convention at Trenton nominated Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. S, 1894:
William B. Ellis, of Trenton, for gov"I was afflictedfor forty years with heart
ernor. The platform favors female trouble and suffered untold agony. I had
suffrage,advocatesthe state conduct- weak, hungry spells, and my heart would
ing the saloons, and demands the elec- palpitate so hard, the pain would be so acute
tion of the president and vice president aud torturing,that I became to weak and
and United States senators by popular nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by

resources of 830,302.
The barn of Foxhall Keene at Lexington, Ky., was burned and his imported stallion Kallacrates, valued at
vote.
835,000 and the American stallion Hyderbad perished in the flames.

astonishingpric

sisters

silver.

grand treasurer’s report showed cash

Mothers’ Friend”

This!

|

on having this preparation. Don’t Knights Templar encampment in Bostake any other. Lawrence Kramer. ton was the competitive drill The

"

(colored),

112, died in Monroe county, Tenn.,
within 10 miles of where he was born.
Marshall McDonald, of West Virginia, who had been United States
commissionerof fish and fisheriesfor
Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells, Irreguthe last seven years, died in Washing- lar or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or Palpitation, Choking Sensation, 8hortne« of
ton, aged 60 years.
Mbs. Mary Ann Bush died at Novi, Breath, Swellingof Feet and Ankles, are Iffl 01 great interest W) every
]a(3y in Holland and
Mich., aged 112 years and 2 months. symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
She was the oldest mason’s widow ia
vicinity.
the world.
Maj. Richard Sylvester,the oldest
I Think of
it!
and one o/ the best-known journalists
in Washington, died suddenly.
Gen. Ely Samuel Parker, the famous
full-blooded Indian who was Grant's
private secretary daring the war and
later commissioner of Indian affairs,
died suddenly at Fairfield, Conn.

goods

Van Zanten

N.

At Way Down Priees.

several physicians without reliefand gave

,

Store

and Shop

m

Kiver

Stmt.

np ever being well again. About two years

FOREIGN.

ago

I

commenced using Dr.

Miles'

Remedies.

Germany’s torpedo boat No. 14 cap- One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
sized in the North sea and thirteen heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine
4ld the rest,and now I sleep soundlyand atpersons were drowned.
tend to my householdand social duties withHalf the town of Yukhnoff, Russia,
containing 4,000 inhabitants,
stroyed by fire.

was

de-

iGentral Dental Parlors,

out any trouble.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

56 Eighth

Dr. Miles Medical Ga, Elkhart, Ind.

Monday, September 9, has been officially fixed upon as the date for open- Dr. Riles’ Remedies Restore Health.
ing the CanadianSaultSte. Marie canal
Sold by all druggists.
It was announced that the rebel gen
eral Gomez attacked the city of Puerto
Principe. Cuba, burning one entire
ward.1

Tolland

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

|

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

Chicago

I
Some 10,000 Kurds attacked the Armenian
town
of
Kemakh
and
several
Seat by Expressor maU, on receiptof price,
“Tommy” Conneff, an amateur run- villages and plundered the churches
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
fl-OO per kotfl.. Book “To Mothers" nailed
ner,
broke the world’s record for a and monasteries and burned the houses.
tree.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Lightning struck a house near Croix, trs. “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”
RADFIELD REGULATOR 00., ATLANTA QA. mile at New York, going the distance
Plastics. Artificial
in 4:15 3-5.
SOLD BT ALL DBUQGIBTB.
Mexico, killing five persons and seAt Itasca, Tex., John Brown, 23 riously injuring four others.
years old, cut the throat of Miss Boone,
Cholera was said to be raging at
aged 13, and then killed himself. Re- Honolulu,brought there by the steamInserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
fusal of the girl’s father to a marriage
er Belgic ou her last trip from Hong
work and
was the cause.
Kong to San Francisca
At the twenty-sixthtriennial conWilliam G. Burchard, for several
clave in Boston of Knights Templar years United States consul accredited
W. La Rue Thomas, of Maysville, Ky.,
to the Atlantic coast ports of HonWe have assumed the Bottling Bus- was elected grand master, and Pitts- duras, died at Reaton.
burgh was chosen as the meeting place
In a fight between the forces of the
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
in 1898.
Congo
state and the Mahdists in the
Sr., and are prepared to furnith ToleAt Central City, Col, the Americus district of Adda Lieut Cassart aud
do Bottled Beer:
and Sleepy Hollow mines were acci- nineteen men were killed.
dently flooded and thirteen miners
The Peruvian congress opened* at
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
were probably drowned.
Lima.
The third annual convention of the
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
5 a. m. Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Rioters at Hok Chiang, China, at- Arrive Chicago
National Spiritualists’association of
tacked
the
Christians, wounded four
7 p. mOrders may be left with C. Blom, Sr. the United States and Canada will he
and destroyed housea
and will be promptly filled.
held at Washington October 15, 16
Arrive
Holland
“
4:45
a. m.
King Alexander of Servia nearly
and 17.
C. BLOM, SR.
lost his life while bathing in the Bay
FARE— Siogle Trip 82.25. Round
Frosts were reported at many points
Office hours from 8:80 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
of Biscay*
Trip $3.50. Berth Included.
7 Iv in northern Minnesota.
Holland,Mich.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
hours by appointment.
James Stewart, the famous swim- battle of Sedan, the final engagement
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
mer, better known by the name of of the Franco-PYussian
Telephone No. 33.
wAr, was celeSoo City will leave Holland every
Paul Webb, died in Spokane, Wash., brated at Berlin.
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for reClothiflQ Cleaned and Repaired from injuries sustainedJuly 4 last in
J. C. Patterson, a member of the turn the following Sunday night only.
sliding down a 1,500 log chute in a
dominion cabinet, was appointed gov- Fare for round trip $2.00. For transsquare miles.

LINE.

j

—

'TEETff

Toledo Boer.

TIME SCHEDULE.

“
Leave “ “

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

'

—

E.

AT—

SHEERHOORN,

Elver and 7tb

St.

A Michigan Company

barrel.

Holland.

ernor of Manitoba in tbe face of de- portation only.
The Waif Savers’ association in ses- termined oppositionof the people of
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
sion in Detroit elected ex-Gov. R. J.
W. R- OWEN, Manager.
Manitoba.
Oglesby, of Illinois, as president.

Avaust Set.nou and two sisters
named Holtzhuler were killed by the

KKCr'

PREFERRED

A storm in

northeastern Mexico
caused loss of property running up into
the millions. The Mexican National
and Monterey and Gulf railways were

\

new Canadian ship canal
criticising the United States
Fire at Evansville, Ind., destroyed
courts in the mint cases H. A. Lemon, the Heilman flour mill, an elevator
editor of the Carson (Nev.) Tribune, and 100,000 bushels of wheat, the loss
was fined 850 and sent to jail for ten being 8100,000.
days.
Angelo Andrew, the largest wall

A

COMPLETE LINE OF

inm

The

of

Fresh, Salt and

PENNYR01L

Smoked Meats.

Business college,

millionaire,who dissipated a fortune in China and Japan during August and
in a few years, was sentenced at San 16,278 deaths from the scourge.
Francisco to nine years’ imprisonment
The livery stable of Fleming Bros.’
for forgery.
at Petersburg. Ind., was burned,
TiiZ gold mining company at Heflin, twenty-eightvaluable horses being deAla., wa» incorporated at Chattanooga, stroyed, A hotel wse also burned,
Tenn., with a capital stock of 8500,000. tbe guests losing ail their valuables.
The circuit court at Parkersburg, Ambrose E. Dean sod bis wife while
W. Va., in a decision held a (doctor was driving were struck by a Wabash train
entitled to his fee whether he cured or
near Montpelier,O., and instantly
killed.
186 business failures in

,

.

Catalogue.

the two months of the current fiscal
year were 868,022,394, against 875, 226,945 for, tbe correspondingmonths of
the last fiscal year. Expendituresfor
the like period were 171,186,248, against
868,806,218 for the last fiscal year. The
treasury deficit for the fiscal year, or
the exoeas of expendituresover receipts, wras stated at 813,113,854..Last
year for a like period receipts exceeded the expenditures80,921.726.

_

PILLS

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
For Sale byJ. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medici*
We kindly solicity a share of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine CIr
our former customerspatronage. and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Marks* on South River St.

DRIHSTCK CO.

hoSiei.

Spring Goods

Jssk

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fixtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

wau.

,

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

wfth plans, enabling tulldere to show the

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

bmjSwit.

riles!

Cane, Willow and Upholstered

files!

Dr. Winianu’ Indian Pl.e Olptminl will cure
blind, bleeding,nlcwatedand Itchlni pilet. It
adtorbi turn we, aUay gthe ttekmi at once

ruee auu uuuiu* vu
box-ii guaranteed. Bold by
mall, for 11.00 1«r box. Williams MTgCo . rropr’i,Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guar ante* by J. 0. Doegburg,Hoi-

tng else. Every
.irupRistH, lent Df

A total eclipse of the moon was obthe United States in the seven dkys served at many places in tbe United
ended on the 30th, against 222 the week
States.
und
previous and 196 in the corresponding
The receipts of. the government for

Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical time in ,1894
An excursiontrain waa wrecked beTraining School,
tween Homan and Pope’s, Ga., and
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
fifty people* among them many PythAnd prepare yourselfto fill more ro- ians, were hurt, and Mrs.;C. W. Hancock and J. A. Kennedy wore killed.
jponsible and better paying positions.
Twenty men from Penn's Grove’, N.
. Send for
.
J., were lodged in jail at Wilmington,
Address: . A. S. Parish,
Del, charged with violatingthe neu*
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
tr^lity laws in having organized a hoe*
tile expedition to Cuba.

P

safk, turs and
reliable Ft
ever offered to ____
especially recommend| ed to married Ladles.

The only

DEALER IN

Ox the Fleetwood track near New paper and paint dealer in Akron, O.,
York city Robert J. defeated Joe assigned to James V. Welch.
Patchen and John II Gentry in three
Napolea C. Ratte, his wife and
straight heats, the best time being three daughters were poisoned at
2:04%.
Akron, O., by paria green in boiled
A call was issued for a convention cabbage. Mrs. Ratte and Alice, aged

not
There were

LANSING, MICH.

Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bkment,

BERT DOK,

IT.

Attend the Grand Kapids

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Holland, Mich.

MILLINERY

Ml.

System Plan.”

Reference Holland City State Bank,

C01PM

of free silver editors at Little Rock, 15, could not live.
Ark., September 7.
Joseph B. Norton was hanged at
At the session in Detroit of the Amer- Jasper, Fla., for the murder of James
ican Bar associationJustice Brewer, of Denmark on January 4 last.
the United States supremo court, urged
Mrs. John B. Griffin and a little
a better education for lawyers.
daughter were the only survivors of a
Tick exchanges at the leading clear- family of six at Little Rock, Ark.,
ing houses in the United States during three children having died of starvathe week ended on the 30th aggregated tion and the father of alcoholism.
JUST RECEIVED.
88H&. 551,854, against £900,518,416 the
The trial of William Henry Theodore
previous week. The increase, com- Durrant fdr the murder of Blanche
pared with the correspondingweek in Lament commenced in San Francisco.
1894, was 18.9.
--The boycot of nationalbank notes HUH. .mull, imiuaii
An invitation is extended Fire destroyed fourteen buildings, ordered
formationeODoemlnqPotent* and tiow toobby General Master Workman Uln them eent free. Aleo a oaulofue of mediancomprisingthe business section of lib- Sovereign, of the Knights of Labor,
* Co.
to every lady in Holland and erty ville, III, the loss being 8100,000.
was said by Washington officials to be special notice In the Hdentlflc Amerlrnmma
tbua are brought widely before the public withFourteen men perished in the mine a failurethus far.
oot ooet to the Inventor. Thli Bplendldpaper,
vicinity to examine my large disaster near Central City, Col
iwued weekly, elegantly tllUBtrated.baa by far the
The Toronto industrial exhibition Umeat
circulation of any actentlflowork In the
Alonzo J. Whiteman, formerly mayor was opened by Lieut. Gov. Kirkpataud elegant assortment.
of Duluth. Minn., ex-member of the rick.
Minnesota legislature,ex-banker and
There were 25,000 cases of cholera

Mrs. M.

Michigan Bankers.

“GaanntM Rosme

LIFE

,

SUMMER

100

+

Insurance at cost upon the

flOTKL

For

Organized by

RIMERS

cars at Deerfield,Wis.
MTEL IMPERIAL
A company was organized at Denver
the heaviest loeers.
One of U» UriMt and beat in the dty.
Baona 11.00 per day up. Bend for circular. to operate the first steamboat line on
Saif a block from tttb at. exit of tbe new Mich. tbe Colorado river.
LATER.
Oaotral itaHon. All bagpc* dallme* frea
Uezekiah Roberts,a young farmer The coinage at the mints of the
tarn If icb. Central depot No cab (area neotU
at Butler, Ky., cut his wife’s throat United States during August amounted
aaay. Look out for oar porter at theataUon.
yon want comfort, oonTtolmoo and eoooomy and then cut his own. He was supto 84,517,600,as foUowsc Gold, 83,672/
posed to have been insane.
200; silver, 8748,000} minor coins, 897,1 IP E RIAL. CHICAGO.
John Skinner, a prominent business 400.
man at Bloomington. Ill, died while
The tug L. D. Smith was the first
the funeral of his father was taking American craft to pass through the
place.

f

+

Our stock is new and complete. Our prices
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed,.

are*

the

DC. COOUM.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND BUBGION,

.

,

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

IflOLLAND,

l>

_ .

ATOAmRUMO.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. .Also a

MICH

fullline of

Patent Medicines,

T

Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Faints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars,
choice lot of Perfumeries.^ • ;
ses,

•

WITH MASONIC HONORS.

Money

Strong Testimony

RemarkableFuneral of Mra. Mary Both,
lit Fean Old.
Non, Mich., Sept 4.— A most reOf a Prominent Ctttsem of Holland— No
Better Proof Con Be Hod.
markable burial occurred here Monday, when Mrs. Mary Rush, 112 years
Mr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be said to be
old, was laid to rest Her father and
one of the prominentcitizens of Holland, where
grandfatherbefore her had been promhe has resided for nearly half a century. Alinent masons, her husband, who died
most every elective position an appreciative
some years ago, was a well-known
public could .pltce him in has !>eeQ held by
templar, and her sons all free
Mr. HarringtonH-euper visor, alderman, aud

masons. Besides this,

treasurer— and like the famoua Dick Whitting- been
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
and

she herself had
an ardent partisanof the order
was universally liked. Until

Holland. In a very recentlyMrs. Bush was not a
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known care to anybody. But the last few
in many parts of the State. The Harrington months her facultiesfailed her and she
Block is one of his daily reminders of business coveted death, frequently asking:
enterpriseto the Holland nublic, and is one of "Why can’t I die and go home, the
the nnest in the cify. During the summer same as other people, and not be left
months, Mr. Harringtonresides in his beautihere so long?" When the body was
ful summer home erected on his fine property
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within borne from her late residence to the
u stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s church the coffin was surrounded by
famous summer resort. What betterendorse, the templars from Northville, and
raent can anythinghave than the commendait was borne by six stalwartmasons.
tion of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington ? This is what he said to our The escort was a long one, con
representative
slating of delegationsfrom a half"I have been subject to attacks of kidney dozen masonic lodges, and was folcomplaint more or leas during past j;ears ; the
lowed by four generations of her
slightestcold would always precipitate such
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas- family, many more gray-headedthan
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief. the dead woman. Within the church and
About two mouths ago, 1 experienceda very at the grave the regular masonic burial
severe attack and I was sufferingacutely ; the
services with the impressiveritual of
in was across my back in the line or the
ridne^s. I could hardlj
lv walk, and I was en- the templars were given. The body
tirely incapacitated for business.I found no lay in state guarded by Knights Temrelief in the plasters. One day I went into plar* from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., and
Doesburg’s
_ 1 drug store to see If
if I could get
was viewed by hundreds of people.
somethin,
nething to help me. Mr. Doesburg
>ei
recoml»een three tiipea Mayor of

:

nded Doan’s Kidney Pills, so
0 I began taking them and the relief they afforded
me came
or
so quickly I was much surprised.I had been
soquickly
b
using them only a couple
*le of days when the
pain and distressin my back and kidneys
. was
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the results gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
heat anything I ever heard of for such complaints. I recommend and endorse them with
the greatestof pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.

[oved - lok-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at

For sale by J. O.Does burg.

ortgage Sale.

Probate Order.
Buildingand
TIE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Loan Associationhas money to loan -L'
payment c! a mortg*c« dated Jane twao- STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
ooca nr or Ottawa. (”•
on real eetate security.Apply to the
ty-flfth A. D. 19)9, executed by WUUmo HeyThe Ottawa County

tf—

secretary.
2

~

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
Bound in neat and strong

etc.,

ed

Kooyers

HOLLAND, MICH.

46 of mortgagee. 00 page 9, in the offlte of the

Probate.

Holland. Mich.

having bean Initltntedto recover tba amount

---

•ccnrod by laid mortgage, or any part thereof,

In the matter of the estate of Helntje Van
Pool, deceased.

C. A. Stevenson,
8th st., Holland.

Addition to the olty of Hollaed, according to the

Thirtieth day 0] September, nett,

recorded plat of tald additionof record In the office of the register of deed*.

tea o’elook In the forenoon,be assigned lor
the hearing of said petition, and that tba beta
at

Easy to take, sure to cure, no palu Said tale to take pUie at the front door of at law of aald deoeasad,and all othar persons la.
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills. the Ottawa County Court Houie In tha city of teres ted In said estate, are required to appear el
a aessloaof aald Court, than to ba holdan at ths
DeWltt’s Little Early Risers. Best Grand Raven on
for Sick Headach, Biliousness Sour
Probata Offloa in the City of Grand Haven, In
TKt Fourteenth Dau'of October.A D. im
Stomach and Constipation.
aid oonnty, and show oauee, if any there bet

Lawrence Kramer.

at eleven o'clock forenoon of aald day, to
why
pay the amount dne on eald mortgage with In-

prayer of the petitionerahould not bn
And It la further Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsInterested

tereat and ooata of foreoloanreand aale.

Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowles instantly«nd effectuallyby
De Witt, 8 Colic and Cholera Cure.

Lawrence Kramer.

Dated July

1995.

15,

ZZ
Mortgagee.

J. 0.

Post. Attorney.

this

JOHN
H

Heaters

and Varnishes. JiiiasBEST TOBACCO K)®®
HEE’CQUPONS

Itationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals, School

& College Books
a Specialty.

IN

August

OF CHOICE

Wines and Liqnen for
Parises.

this aide of

We say to you that
this

Splendid Oil Hea-

ter stands without a
rival

»

and you

.

will make
*•*** wrrj

no mistake in purchas-

STATE OF MICHIGAN,1M
OOUBTT Of OTTAWA, j"’
Ottawa, boldan at tba Probata Offioa, in ths
Clt? of Grand Htvan, In aald county, oa
Thuraday.tha twanty-ulnth day of AuguaMn tha
yaaronathouaand
aight hundred and olnaty-Ava
Pr.aaot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judga o«
Probata.
In tba mattar of tba eatata of John Boa,
daoaaaad.
Go reading and filing tha patition,duly variflad, of Dioa Boa, widow, praying for tha prob&to
of an UuOrumant tn writing (Had In thia Court
purporting 10 ba tha laat will and tcat&maatol
aald daaeaaad, aod for tha appointmant of Jaaaa
Brandt, aa azaentor.

Tbnenpoo

ing

from

this

line.

You

Joseph ......
Buffalo ......

Canhllj

CnipuM.

a

2 01

11
25 12
3 20 9 Oil 2
3 67 9 50 8
4 4010 45 4
6 50,
6

209 7

p.m am. a m. p.m. p.ti.a,m.
Lv.

Chicago .......

7

New Buffalo..

9
10

20 5 00 *1115

a.m.
St. JoBfct.b,
Harford. ...
Holland ...... 4 45 In
Waverly ..... 4 55 10
Zeeland ...... 5 02 10
VrieBland... .5 10
Hudaonvllle.A16 11
•Teuiunn . ...5 25 11
Grandville . .6 29 11
Ar. urauii hapluso 4a 11
.

EVIVO
RESTORES

.

H5 11
4-'

12

47

send them out on

VITALITY.

25 7 10 2 10 5 0 -5
03 7 55 3 05 6 00
8 31 3 50 8 10
50 9 50 5 15 8 V0
0U 9 55 5 30 8 27
5 37 8 36
5 46 8 46
5 5C 8 55
6 05 9 (0
H 11 9 15
4* 10 4) 6 30 9 15
DO
8 CO 5 45
10 50 9 05
12 65 10 40
V 4 fHl 1 20 11 13

6

p>y.

^

i|

Made a

Man

WthDay.^ffi^ ofMe#

INKOMAT

80th

Muskegon ......

RENCH REMEDY,
the above results in yo

Grand Haven
Ar.

tha

LAY5. It acts

y and quickly.Cures when all others
Young men and old men will recover their

trial.

saailonof aald Court, then to ba boldan at tha

10 9 10 12 20 3 30
54 9 4ft 1 07 4 00
40 10 30 1 50 3 00
45 8 25 1 55 5 05
9 40
600
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

tioner

J1

Van der Veen,

Accept no substitute. Insist on hav*
IVO, no other.

It

f

p

Trains arrive at Grand Rapida from the
at 6 30 and 11:45 a. m. 1 M p. m. and 10 33
Sleeperson all n ght trains.

can be carriedin vest

Oct. 23,

5.00, with a positive writ-

e

tree circular

address

|0YAL MPOiCINE CO., CHICAGO, IU
d & Huizinga.

LANSING

<0

...

.....

R. McCracken, M. D.
.

Ar.

Grand Rapida ..........

Holland Cm Naws

day of baaring.
copy- Attest.)
V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judga of Probata.

Geo. Baker, M.
HonmpfaitifFkpltUi

Music House

D.

n4 SirgeH.

Van

der Veen’s Store, cor*
Office open
day and night. Special, attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

Office over

ner 8th

and River Sts.

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

awrence Seven- Oct.

Battle Creek Doable Tragedy.

Sewing Hachines
New Home, Wheeler &

Wilson, Domestic, House-

hold, and Standard.

1

-

J/'*-'

Sheet music, Folios and

Pianos, Organs

Kinds

all

Lansing, Sept

1.—

of

Musical Instruments.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Home Seekers

Please Notice!
Dr H.

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

„

Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.

The Yakima Valley.

Railroad Commis-

Kramers

sioner Billingshas issued a circular to
the superintendents and general manFruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
agers of the various railroad companies timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
Office Hours: 0 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
a
0 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
operating
in
Michigan,
calling
attennorth
tion to the act of the last legislature,
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you corner 12th and Market St.
p. m
which requires the bulleting of all first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show Telephone 31
trains, and urging a strict compliance you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guarantherewith. The act took effect Au- tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person

lands.

.

894.

gust

who may

3.

offer

you inducements.

Try Me.

.

Established1865.

I run regular excursionsevery

CHASE’S

onth in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire counMay B« a Chloora Victim.
y (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
R. R.
St. Joseph, Mich., Sept 2.— A tele- mie through the Yakima Valley country.*I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
gram from Beaver island life-saving Mr. Wilson Harrington.Holland,Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
pm.lpm.
country. For maps and particulars
. ,
1 90, 3 95 station says the body of a man which
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
8 251 2 88
had been in the water • several months
B 54 8 04
has washed ashore there. The tele- Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
9 561 3 57
5 30 10 10 gram gives the impression that the
am. p m
body is that of James Clark, clerk of
7 40 1 10
the lost Chicora.

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

address

9 20 8 J6
97 3 36
11 00 '4 00
12 40 5 90
10

1

'

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

De Kraker

You wlll if you
get your meat

and

at

t

ML:

to aald

Meyer & Son’s

Body of aa Unknown Man Found.
Benton Harbor, Aug. 29.— The body
pm.lpm.
of an unknown man was found on a
hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. x.; 2 to 4
Parlor Cars on all traina, seat* 96 cents for any hillside near 8L Joseph Wednesday. It
T to 8 p.m.
distance.
is thought to be a case of mnrder or
L.M. FULLER, —
e found at night, corner ColumU. 0. P. D. Grand Bi; ids, Miab.
snieide, as the man had a bullet hole
ave. and Ninth st;
4 0. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Aod get the

second floor Holland City State
ik cor. River and 8th St.

Bucceaeor to E. Van der Veen.

be pubiiihed In tba

newapaperprintedand olroulatodIn aald oou*
ty of Ottawa for three inooeealve weak* previooi

a

NORTHERN

Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge. .
Lansing.......
Howell ........
Detroit

Physician and Surgeon,

H.

Organs^.

.

m.

H 15 7 10
9 58 8 y
11 00 980

guaranteeto cure or refund the money in
package. For

der to

JOHN

Mast Bulletin Trains.

By mail, Si.oo per package, in plain
apper. or six for

Hardware.

894w.

from noon August 20 till noon August
24. Scores of old acquaintancesthere,
farmers and former friends,all of the
utmost respectability, will swear to
this. They intend prosecutingSmalley’s slayer for murder.

423,880acres of land, of which 208,796
primary school land, 101,650 agricnltural college land, 113,103swamp land,
80 university land and 440 salt spring,
penalties aggregating$6,133 were collected from trespassers on state lands.

U

am.
.

pendenoyof aald patition, and

bearing thereofby oanalng a oopy of tbie or-

(A true

fcur

is

Muskegon and Big Rapids.

Lv.Blg Rapida.
and nervous system, bringing back
Fremont . .
pink glow to pale' cheeks and restoringthe Ar. Muskegon.

give ootloe to tba paraona Intereetad In

aald eatata, of tha

DEALERS IN

Lansing, Aug. 31. — During the last
year the state land office sold 9,929
acres of land for $24,790. The total receipts of the office from all aonrees
were $70,248. The state now holds

|« q p n
by startingat the seat of disease,but is a Lv.Maskegia ............8 2). 5 3)
Fruntii ...........9 3), 6 5i
Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder Ar.Bit Hialti ......... to
o 01

•I youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-

HU

Sale of State Land*.

study, business or marriage.It not only

restores both vitality and strength to the

Grand Haw, In
any than be, why

prayer of tba petitionerebould not ba pantad : Aod It la further Ordered, That aald peti-

Brewer August 22, was at
Brinton, Isabella county, Mich, 90
miles from the scene of the crime,

*

•
9

pm

Insomnia, Nervonsness, which unfits

oauae.lf

tha

Detective

R

either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

es,
lor

Constable Saved by

a

eeted In aald aetata are required to appear at

3(1

p.m. am. pm.
Allegan ...........
« or
5 40
Holland
.........
9 45 6 30 1 65 7 »)
vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Waverly .......... 10 oo 6 50 2 1" 7 35
surely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuseor
Grand Haven .... io
7 30 260 H 15
and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost Lv.Mnskegon ....... 11 95 ft 15 940 8 60
Ar.Pentwater ......
11 30
11 06
• Impotency.NightlyEmissions. Lost
am. pm. pm.
of

bearing of arid patltlon, and that tha balm al

aid county, and ibow

Ann Arbor, Sept 4.— A row between
Constable Paul Schall and Jerome
Quinn, a baker, in the American house,
came very near resulting in murder,
and Quinn can thank his stars that he
carried a tintype of his sweetheartin
the upper left vest pocket. Quinn had
knocked Schall down and the two men
were separated,when Schall drew his revolver and fired. Quinn fell to the
floor, crying that he was shot, but it
was found that Schall's bullet had
pierced only the coat and vest and then
been deflected by the tifitype. Quinn
was not hurt at all and no complaints
have been made.

ft

Waverly .......
Holland ........
Allegan ........

la Ordared,That M onday, th*

Probata Offioa, tn tba City of

Battle Creek, Aug. 3L— Jack Wil
son, for ten years past a hack driver,
04
11
shot his wife Friday night and then
14
blew his brains out Be had not been
3 12
Lv. "
1
living with his wife since last Jane
Ar. Blc Rapids..
and called at her living rooms Friday
Manistee .....
Traverse City
4
evening and attempted to shoot her.
:«
H
3 50
Charlevoix....
She got the revolver away from him
Pstoskey .....
6 55 7 0u 4 20
and threw it out the window. He then
7 00 2 10 4 30
Bay View .....
a.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p m. dragged her downstairsand out door?,
picked up the revolver and shot her
Allegan and Munkegon Division twice, then shot himself, dying instantly. Mrs. Wilson is still alive, but
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m
Lv. Pentwater ......
cannot live.
6 45
1 35
.

It

Seventh day oj October,nut,
at 10 o'olook in tha forenoon, ba aaaignad tar

run no chances. We

lock

Man Slain by Michigan DotocMvaa Promt
to Hava Boon Innocant.
p-m*
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. SO. —John
11 10
1192 Smalley, killed Saturday while re11 94 ristlng arrest on the charge of com11 32
plicity in the train robbery at FennII 47 villes August 20 and the mnrder of

55
10
00
05
05
25
p.m. p.m.!p.w..a.m

Hartford ..........

*

h’F.

p.m. p.m.
flUO 1

6 88
6 45
6 55
8 21
0 06
10 0
12 06

Chicago...........
Recipes

895.

ia.n>

Lv. Orand Rapids ... » 15
Orandvllie....... 9 27
CIGARS.
Jenlson ........... 9 81
H udson villa. .... 9 41
Vrlasland......... 9 51
Zeeland ......... 10 01
Hedieinal Ar.Waverly ........ 10 10
Holland. .......... 10 15

New

u4

1

jyD WEST MICHIGAN

Bt .

i

4,

Phillips, Probsts Clerk.

AI a Miilon of tha ProbataCoart for tba Coai

SHOT THE WRONG MAN.
a.m

FELL LIKE

PACKAGE

EACH

J.

ty of

Sweetheart’*Picture.

Oils

ablet

law of aald daoaared, and all other peraooi Inter-

Ann Arbor

Paints,

GOODRICH,

Probate Order.

tba

m

V. B.

164 v.

A CLOSE CALL

Jundries,

Cm

Judge of Probate.

traffic.

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and

causing a copy at

Nnws. a newspaper printed and circulatedin said

inasmuch as It will obviate much of
the delay caused by the inadequacy of
the American lock to accommodate the

temicale,

by

order to be published In the Holland

(A tree copy, Attest.)

several lake cap-

The opening of the Canadian

DRUGS!

the pendency of said petitfam

and tbs hearing thereof

county of Ottawa for three aoooesslve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.

American Boat to Pmi Through Will Be Formally Opened Monday.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept 4.—
The first American boat to pass through
the Canadian ship canal lock was the
Hursley line tug L. D. Smith, which
was locked through, west bound, at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning. Capt Jay
Hnrsley had a party on board consist-

from

:

in said estate, of

John H. Walxoitk,

Flrat

ing of canal officials

the

greeted

CANADIAN SHIP CANAL LOCK.

the river and

to

All kinds of “Silver Novelties”at Notice U, therefore, hereby given that laid
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf mortgage will be foreoloaed by aale at pabtio
vendae of the tald mortgaged premlies. to. wit: the will of eald dec eat*!, praying for the probata
of an InstrumentIn writing filed lathis Court
Two Small Houses on 12th street for All that parcel of land eltuated to tba oily of puroortlog to be the lest will and testamentcl
Holland,
Otuwt
County,
;Btate
of
Michigan,
sale on easy terms.
ealddeceaied, and for the appointmantof hlmand described ai follow*, to-wit: Tba eait on# aalf as executor thereof.
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
half (H) of lot two (I) In blook "B" In the Welt
ThereuponIt is ordered,That Monday, tha
Apply to

through.

USE

City of Grand Haven, In said county, an

,

Itcbon human and horses and all regl'terofdeed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, Monday, tba 96th day of Angnit, la
animals cured In .10 minutes by Wool on which mortgage there i* claimed to be doe. th# year ona thousand tight hundred and ninety-five.
ford’s Sanitary Lotiuu. This never at the date of thia notice,the anm of one hundP recent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodeetf
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist red and fiftydollars,and no lull or proceeding

will be a boon to the shipping interests

COMPLETE

ty of

on Juoe twenty-ee veuth, A. D. 1899, In Uber

end have been dredged and cleaned
up and the channel above the canal
has been thoroughlystaked out. After
next Monday American boats caujjack

Style.

At a •••slon of the Probate Court for the Cora
Ottawa, bolden at tbs Probate Office, lath*

boer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and record-

Stevenson.

c. A.

and newspaper representatives. It requiredjust 5>f minutes to
fill the lock chamber and everything
worked in perfect order. The formal
opening of the canal will occur next
Monday, when the. Canadian passenger steamer Pacific^will bp locked
through. The approaches at either

ElftrStmt.

A.

Loan.

tains

Grodnwet Printing House,

r,

to

finest in

Holland, and as much

Absolutely Pure
I&COMKENDtiD AND ENDORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians * Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC FOB

&

MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.

MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK

For

De Koster,
for $1 as 12 buys

anywhere

else.

0.

LUNGS IT IS tmSQUALSD.
Foe Saij$ By
Blom Sr., HoUlOdMlcb.

ay

/

thC PubliC*That youf

llaVe ^eclde<i to hell> pay your exPen8eB durin^ Fair
visit may not be fruitlesswe have arranged a

Week.

Great Special Advance Sale

Fall™ Winter Clothing!
With prices reduced way below our regular low prices,
/ILL

^

our new season’s products, comprising the latest styles, will

be

of-

Children’s Suits

fered at prices which should induce you to invest every dollar you can

We have be”

raise.

for years before the public,

and our

AT

integrity for

Honest Clothing and Low Prices is well known to every pioneer in Western
Michigan as well as the younger generation. Our name is, a; synonym of
best

all that’s

in

-

-

$1,25
#2.50, #2.00 UPWARD.
75c, $l'OOt

Clothing.

HLSTEftS, fall and winter overcoats for men and

^

Good Knock about
Men’s

Suits

Men’s Suits,

A

•

....................

Men’s Suits

Extra quality, fashionablecut

QH

!

boys.

Furnishings of every description and at bed-rock prices.
Underwear, hats and caps.

Make

..............

little finer grade

-

our store your headquarters while in the city.

Every purchase you make
in your pocket. »

flfl

— $Q UU

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

premium shoved down

will equal a big cash

y-.

l

Houseman & Jones Clothing Company.
34, 36,

Corner Waterloo Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ottawa County.

Wheat V bubel.
Bye ............

A

Buckwheat...
Bariev Vowt..
Cora V bushel.
Cute f bushels.
Glover seed 9 bushel.
Potatoes V bushel.
Floor 9 barrel .....
Ooromeel, bolted, • ewt....
Oommeel, unbolted , 9 ewt. .
feed ......

Middlings 9 ewt.
Bran 9 ewt

Street;

severe kick on the back of her hand,
Free Pills.
Ml oaj
also a bad cut. But We art happy ho
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
Uncle John Wallace, aged 92 years, say the old lady U doing well under
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
10 months and 24 days, died Thursday the circumstances.
box of Dr. King, s New Life Pills.
at Berlin in a very quiet way.He had
Mr. Leonard Klyne and Andrew trial wll convince you of thler merits.
not been ailing any more than usual
Ltlley went to Holland last Saturday
and at the time of bis death was the
take the night :hqakr for Chicago,
oldest resident of the township.
but a telegram Game saylhg the Cltyoi
The Ottawa connty teachers by Holland would not rea^i here on aqr For Malaria and Liver troubles they
unamous vote, considered the insti count of the stom/^y bad to foot 4k hove been proved Invaluable. They
tute held in Spring Lake to be the home again, ’mr;
are guaranted to be perfectly free fron
most profitable one ever held in the
A. Lilley took tbeSbmlayiright boat ^rery deleterious substance and to be

THE MARKETS.

Ground

38 Monroe

.

I

AAUSt §611

county.

for Chicago to ’SMi i his father about, Dqrely vegetable. They do not weakstarting a summertWo'ft at our mouth
l by thier action, but by giving tone
stomach and bowels greatly invlgor16 sioner of schools, and the teachers of next summer.
11
this county can well feel proud of the
Mr.
Merrlt and family returned ate the svstem. Regular size 25c. per
.. ...............................
to 5K
bot. Sold
~'Uf *by
‘
Wood, hard, dry 9 eord .......... 1 75 Beaeh ISo pralse bestowed upon them by such home to East Olive bVThiireday last
Chlokem,dressed, lb (live 60 7 o)..
6 educators as Profs. Burnham and well pleased with their summer’s outH. Walsh, Holland.
Beans 9 baabel .................... l 50 0 2 00 Edgecumbe.—Grand Haven Tribune. ing.
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
Ground Oil Cake ........... .... 1.9# per bon
Mr. H. Goodin has started his mill
DrMMd Beef.
« 0
,41 Down at Grand Haven they are just again cutting staves for a Grand HaVe*l ............
beginning to talk about holding a
cheaper than
Mutton .........
4\$? County fair this year. Some of the ven firm with Bd. Waite headsawyer ivor at
Lurd ...........
Hama ..........
wise heads suggest they better defer it and Billy Smith chief engineer.
A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store.

Hay 9 ton

16

0
O
0

It

some of my houses and vacant

M. Goodenow, commis-

Miss Cora

have marked prices on same much lower

itlvi '

40

than ever before.

GOLD WATCHES,

Shoulder* .....
Tallow .........

a year or

or

two

Mr. Anys isgettlng his mill ready to
21— tf.
start up sawing lumber this fall and
church
has quite a few logs in the yard.
square. The Congregational,Second
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Chris B. Cook Is getting ready to atReformed, Episcopal, German LutheLucas
f
ran and Presbyterianchurches are lo- tend our annual fair9Un his CnttaFrank J. Cheney makes oath that
way
Harrow
and
-several
other
articles
cated within a block of each other.
he Is the senior partener of the firm
manufactured be thetffia for whicb.be
of F. J. Chfuney k Co., doing busPeter Klaver, a marine artist well is
iness In the City .of Toledo, County
known In the county, has executed in
and State aforesaid,and that sum of
oil, two large beautiful paintings of
In! lee!! lee!!!
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
the ill fated steamers Chlcora and the
German Liner Elbe. The scenes are
The Northside Crystal Ice Company and every case of Catarrh that cannot
very realistic and show a master,! now offers to deliver ihemllover the be cured by the of Hall’s Catarrh
hand with the brushcity promptly. Mr:11^. 'L. Blgnall, the Curb.

4* for

Allegan County.
A young man named Ray

Wilson

was arrested at Pier Cove, on suspicion
of complicity in the late train ronbery.

He was taken to the house of John
Mann for identification,but both Mr.
and Mrs. Mann stated positivelythat
he was not one of the three men who
crossed the river there August 20.
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Grand Haven claims a

OUR NEIGHBORS.

.lots, and

PlWUir

BKSIT, SOLD,

IMBED UD

EEJIED.

CHENEY.

H. & M. railway
ran a
y r;
Sworn to before me and subscribed
peach excursion train to Grand Haven
In my presence, this 6th day of DecemAlbert Nysson is now owner of the on Tuesday, September 3.
ey. Hang out yonfr-'^ards or ordjjr ber, A. D. 1886.
Saugutuckllouring
mill. having bid’t in
from his driver.. Hi wlH call on. you l ~
“Dick”
Hammond
hnd
Chas.
Squler
on the mortgage which he held against
SEAL.
A. W. GLEASON,
caught two large pickerel Tuesday prprv
every mnrnlncr
morning,
it.
ji
Notary PiMic.
(*morning, with hook and line in Grand
Peach shipments this week have av- River, near Riverside Park, where
^atarrk
Qure
1® taken Internally
loTSale.
d acts dlrently on the blood and
eraged about 15,000 packages a night they are camping. They measured
mupous surfaces of the system. Send
from the Fennvllle station.
thirty-three Inches long and weighed
old, one
dtbei.ihrf# for^testlmonials,free.
AH boats leaving Saugatuck Monday nine pounds each.
quarters.
blooded; jlerfey
F.
---J. CHENEY
---------& CO Toledo, O.
were loaded to the decks with peaches The Grand Haven grocery men, bull calf. Aptf ffo J$cob Jobnsei
tJTSold by Druggists, 75c.
and the total cargoes of the six stea- hardware men, dry goods men, and Drenthe one mikMei.
eirof the postnofmers, Includldg Ganges, will exceed oboe men and all other lines of busi- fFor the next 30 days to each customer purchasing gro100,000 baskets.
ness closed on Labor Day.
All Free.
The body of the unknown man who
Those who have used Dr. Klng,s ceries to the amount of $3.00 Dollars.
Why continue
Simon Pokagon, the chief of the
.New Discovery know its value, and
PottawattamieIndians, was here was killed by the C. & W. M. northern scratcbihg and
those who have not, have now the
Thursday with his son Charles and flyer just north of Ihe junctionFriday Doan’s Ointmen
afternoon
was
identifiedSaturday as and permanently* ftiirts erfen the" wqrst,l?PP0,}U0,t'7 *9 _try ^ Fre®* CaH_on
two squaws. He stated that he had
that of Jacob Smith by Henry Van cases of Itching
e advertised Druggist and getaTrl*PH
: PIH*.
never
just finished taking the census of his
&I Bottle, Free. Send your name and
tribe, which shows 296 persons enti- der Hoef, living at No. jOO West Leo.7 address to HE. Bucklen & Co., Chinard street, Grand Rapids.
tled to a share in the $110,000 whCh
Flood.
cage,. a_n_d get ijatn^le box of Dr.
The latest in the athletic line was a
the government will soon pay thsih,
In front of fe&yijianjsJewelry store King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
to settle their claims for the landlpld game of ball between the Reformed
cape with lace tnmming. Ow- a copy of Guide to Health and Houseand the Episcopalian ball nines at a plush cape
to the government. Simon is 65
er can obtain
obtat saihb by calling at this hold Instructor, Free. All of which
Grand Haven last Friday. The score ner
old but is in poor health. His ho
Is guaranteed to do you good and cost
stood 7 to 5 in favor of the former, office and identifying the same.
I;
in Lee township,where he does
you nothing
and
the
game
as
a
whole
demonstrafarming,— Fennvllle Herald.
WE WILL GIVE AWAY FREE
ted that there were some good ball
H. Walsh, Holland,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A party of Chicago people arrived players in both denominations.
. A.DcKruif, Zeeland.
Most Perfect Made.
*SJ
Ht Saugatuck
lugatuck this week fo
for the: purpose of looking at some lake front pro; Port Sheldon.
Dr. Wood’s ^Norway Pine Syrup
perty near the Warnock place with a
The
special meeting held at School brings Instant relief in cases of asth
view to building summer residences
District No. 7, Friday uight Aug. .80, ma, bronchitis, and all threat and lun
7\
was but pocrly attended on ao- diseases,down to the very border iani
of consumption.
E. E. Weed & Go. of Douglass have ^J^thethi^Wpjmafhlne being
It was the
to
already made and delivered 1,600,000
THE LEAHl
See M. J. COOK for anything in the
frnit packages, and they are crowded ummlmous vote of those present to
line of
to the utmost to keep up with their meet at the school house on Saturday,
“ Calumef'jwas the first, and Is the
daily orders.
Sept 14. when 6 teams will be there. onlv high grade Baking Powderoffered
always keep a fresh supply of Staple and Fanoy
All in the districtare asked to come to the American people at the moderThe telephone poles have all been and bring shovel or spade with them.
Groceries (n hand to please the public.
ate price.
set for the Saugatuckand Ganges
Last
week
while
Mrs.
John
Anya
Telephone Co. and the work of stringHe,will treat you right. Flrst-claes
and her daughter-in-law Mrs. Garry
He
ing the wires is well under way. It
bnesber the place is Cor. ffifith aid River Streets,
In who!
Anys
was out driving on the town line
only. Satisfaction guaranteed,
will not be long before they chn swear
Tbeu
road
the
horse
began
to kick and reover Blom’s Bakery, 9th Street.
at “Central”in city style.
fused to go. Mrs. J. Anys recel ed a wfllestablis
CALL AND EXAMINE SAME.
NIGHT AND DAY.
CASH
D., G.
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